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PORTAL POINTERS.
Miss Lucile

Berry,

of

Springfield,

is the guest of Miss Ethel
stein.

Groven

BARGAINS IN SKIRTS

Miss Myrtice Daughtry has return,
spending several days

of

ed home after

He goes to pur
Hampshire hogs.
with
chase breeding stock for M. R. Akins

�

Miss Ora Scarboro left Friday for
Baltimore and New York.

friends in

Coffee county.

Miss

Margueflte and Eleanor Beal,
of Savannah, spent last week with

& Sons.

BULLOCH TIMES
anc Statesboro Dews

relatives here.

MIss Ruth Hasty of
Miss Sallie Daughtry. of Register,
Va., is the guest of her mother, Mrs.
ts the guest of Miss Leila Daughtry.
Mary H. Klarpp and COUSin, Mrs. Leon
Mr. Norman Brantley has returned
Dr. and Mrs. A. J. 1II00ney and chil Donaldson, on Mulberry street.
to Fort McPherson after spending
dren have retu rned from Tybee.
Mr. H.

spent

R

McMath,

E.

of

Americus,

Richmonu'l

f'ew days last week here.

�

J'

Bulloch Tlm.a, Eat.bllah..t Jul"
St.t.aboro Newa, Eat'b March, 1900.

1892} CODaoli4.ted

____

the week-end with homefolks.
Augusta, and
Davis,
Mrs. J. M. Mincey and family had
Mrs. O. H. Carpenter, of Excelsior,
as their guests for last week, Mr. and
were called to the bedside of their
and Mrs. Ben Mincey, of Savannah;
father, Mr. T. L. DaVIS, last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. OtIS Mincey, of MIssiss
of

Miss Bertha

Miss Evelyn Wood has as her guest,
Miss Velma Osborne, of Atlanta.

.-

Mrs.

Perry Kennedy and children

the guests of relatives at Swains

EXEMPTION 'BOARD
·CONTINUES IN SESSION
..

and Mrs. Cleveland Mincey,
M. M. IIer a;"d family. who ippi; \Ylr.
of Claxton, and Mrs. Godfry, of Flori
heen making theiT home at
da.
Island, S. C., for the past
left Yonge's
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Turner have reo
Rey. and Mrs. J. F. Singleton
two years, are spending some days
turned home after spending a f'ew
today for Greenwood, S. C., to visit
in Bulloch.

are

boro.

days

Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Thrasher and
children are spending some time in
Winder.

Mi�;es

Daisy Waters have
as their guest, Miss Edith Barefield,
Before returning
of New Orleans.
Bes and

Miss Lois
attractive

Murry, of Macon, is the
of Mrs. W. R. Blasin

Springs ..

We take pleasure In calling atten
tion of the ladies of Statesboro and Bul

-

Parrish.

Mrs. Walter Mathews and
of

children,
Millen, spent Wednesday here with

relatives.
Miss

Coleman, of Plant
a few days in

Victoria
is

spending

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bowen and chil
are

spending

some

time in At

lanta.
Mr. T. L. Davis has been confined
He is
to his bed since last Friday.

improving.
Miss Nettie Brown, of Summertown
is the guest of lIIiss Mary Brannen,
near

here.

Mr.

At

and

late hour

delicious sal-

a

a

Miss Evelyn Wood entertained, last
Friday evening, at the Idylease Club
with a reception III honor of her at
tractive visitor, Miss Yelma Osborne,

The

of Atlanta.

rooms

with

decorated

fully
Punch

was

served

Rena

and

entertained

Monday

at

their

delightfully
MI·8. J. C. Lane and little son, Bur beautiful country home Tuesday
dett, are spending the month with her evening in honor of Miss Nettie
mother at Isle of Hope.
Brown, of Summertown. The main
feature of the evening was progres
Miss Risco Morgan has been the
Beautiful music
sive conversation.
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Robt. Donald
rendered 'by the young ladies
was
son, for the past two weeks.
present. Punch was served throughout the evening by little Misses Myr
Mrs. J. Z. Kendrick and daughter.
tle Simmons and Louise Lee, after
Mias Lucile, of Ludowici, are vilitwhich a delicious i.,. course was serving relative. here for two weeks.
.

ed.

Those prellent were Misses Nettie
Mrs. R. F. Donaldson and children
the Statesboro people who Brown, Verna Zetterower, Ethel An
derson, Annie Mae Alderman, Irma
are enjoying the breezes at Tybee.
and Sara

Waters, Leona

and Lillian

Groover, Ruth and Kate HarVlille,
Keown, are Cleo Lee, Mary Wright Louise Gra
two weeks at Indian Spring. ham, Thelma Wilson, Nell Tullis,
Clara Moore, Zona Williams and Idell
Mrs. Horace Wood has returned to Brannen; Messrs Fred Lee, Grady
her home in Savanna'll, after a visit Parrish, Henry Howell, Henry Bran
with her mothe,', IIIrs. W. D. Davis. nen, Lesetr Martin, Lee and Hamp
ton
Brannen, Jim and Clarence
Mrs. Mellie Nessmith and little son,
Groover. Roland Moore, Sam Har
Colquitt, of Claxton, were the guests ville, John Zetterower, Sam Wilson,
of Mrs. Dell' Anderson last Sunday.
Rupert Williams, Bob Wrightnnd Mr.
Hodges and Mr. \vright and Misses
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brinson, of
Rena and Mary Brannen.
Graymont, have been the guestes of
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Brannen and
Mrs.

Nita

in

Fletcher,

in

Monday

Statesboro.
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V. Newton,

Waters returned

John

Savannah after
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Is Your Guarantee I!f

Sun

spending two

months with her mother.
IIIr. W. T. Keebler celebrated his
few
Those present
near 58th birthday Sunday.

.I!f uhYilIe

Roller

lUlls

THE RED IIILJ.8

acres

of cotton out

place

and he is

Oui people

on

good

seem

acres

Dr.

of c.orn

Kennedy's

for 30

bales.

8f,Bllred of pros

with 30-"onts cotton and

perity
$2.00 per bushel corn.
Rev. Jim Stewart has been called
to Macedonia church fQf the
now,

year.

Ga.

(17AUgl�)

MONEY

Nashville, Tenllessee

.

M�sses,

�'r.
publislled

pounds good

MONEY

Charlie.

packages Washing Powders
_

c

_

�====== ====== = == === ====== === ======

gallons best Vinegar

_

Salmon

cans

•

,Good table and cooking Bu tter

Good

Syrup. per",gallon
Picnic

_

Hams, per .,ound
Molasses, per gallon

_

�

Just received

Notice.

a

.carload

High

oQut of

PLEDGER.

Rates of tuition for pupils coming from outside the
district will be as follows:
Beginners-Firat, Second
lThird and Fourth Grades. $1.50 per month;
and Seventh Grades. $2.00 per month;
Ninth and Tenth Grades, $2.50 per month in advance.
Matriculation fees will be $2.00 per scholar for all who

Fifth'

Eighth:

Si;",th,

the first

school, payable
day of the school. _There
no leallona aaaigned to any pupil who does not
for
the
matriculation
feea on first day or
bring receipt
bring the monty for same. We have a No. 1 g�d
aehool, and it ia the Dim of the board of trustee. to do
all they can to make it a better one atill. and to act per

enter

will be

foeetly impartial with eaeh pupil entering the .ehool,

Please bear in mind September third. and let' a be
DOW to make preparation. for the' school, let'. ha ... e
..... ':"","""l-'*_
the beat .ehool in the eounty.

Will practice in all the courts,
State and Federal.
Collections a Specialty.

CHARLES PIGUE.
First National Bank Building
Rooms 4, 5 and 6.

�-

-..,..: ...
�

·oIj·tf'-,o;·
,

"

__

R"apectfully,

D. L
J. N.
M. J.
L. A.
N. J,

�����...-:-�.
..

'l!r;'_'

'-t;If�

ALDERMAN, Chairman
SHEAROUSE,
MeELVEEN,
WARNOCK,
�ILSON. See'y, and T......
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money

to

SOLD'IER BOYS TO

to the 'bonds issued to raise

�arry

�n

the war."

tiel to recommend prompt
tlOn 0 f a II Unl't so f th e na tional
.

f

and'national

t '�''ed,

j.

AMERICAN AVIATORS
WERE BURNED TO DEATH

The

Buffalo, N.

Y., Aug. 20.-Charles

A. Wall, Jr., and RIChard H. Meade
,vel'e l;>urned to death here late toda'y

e

.

tlttirtg
or

of

suggestion

thut

demonstratIOn be
our

soldier boys

some

given
on

sort of
III

the

honocca-

SI'Oll of their leave-taking for camps,

Aug.

an" wadS

.

BUILDINGS NOW NEARING COMAND RACE TRACK
PLETION
WELL UNDER WAY

.

and the secret service

sions, and will begin their duties as
glass- officers within the next few "ays.
mo.", not
H. C. P�rker won a �ptaincy in
no

not arhis ground,
SlOce that day the Imposter
has not been seen."

the infantry department; A. C. GarI
a secon d rleu t enancy m th e ar(en,

big Bulloch county
fair aI'e moving rapidly forward, and
everything will be in readiness for the
Plans for the

.

month.

premiums are being offerdepartment, and our farmers '''''0 manifestlllg interest in the
Ii. 10-year lease
approuchlllg fair.
has been procured ,on the grounds
upon ,vhich it is located, and the institution will be"u permanent annul\1
Generous

ed in every

"

.

I tillery branch; Wesley Cone,
reutenancy

I

scllool

a

�

second

a

Prof

artillery'

the

in

SAVANNAH BUILT SHIP
�ox, form';rly
LAUNCHED FOR SERVICE 'ellr"'ine'el"ing
interesting
-

meeting with a heal·ty reception.
Mayor .Rountree has expressed a
the 24th of Octoberon
of opening.
willingness to throw the influence
barely two months away.
the cit" toward a sort of holiday
The buildings for the fair are now
event, �nd a number of other public
almost completed, the fen"e around
CItizens join heartily in commendathe ground is already completed, and
tion of the plan.
work is well under way on the halfUnder the plan announced for
mile race track.
mobilizatIOn, B).Illoch's soldIers will
The county eommissioners have
be a�sembled here �he day preceding
e nero usly consented to allow the use
the date of departure, and will be g
of part of the chaingang in building
mustered into service ready for leaveup the truck in one place where contaking for encampment. The exaot
siderable work is needed, and it is
date of departure has not been anthat the tra"k will be finishnounced, but I'S understood to be expected
That ed within the next few weeks.
about the 4th of September.
The premium list has already been
day will be an event of int.rest to
in these columns, and copy
the boys who are to go, and will be published
is now in the hands of the printer for
likewise of moment to those whom
the printing of a large number of
they will represent at the front. The
booklets for distribution throughout
proposition has been made that a
These are expected to
the country.
fitting send-off would be for the vetebe ready eal'ly during the coming
rans of Bulloch county to form an
is

on this oc21.-Countless almost imme d·mte I y t h ere was a fI as h escot·t for the young men
was a bl aze.
I
casl'on, "lId thl's will undoubtedly be
and t h e pane
"grandmothers" and other relatives
When the b·
noW
lazlIIg mac h'lI1e d roppe d dOtle.
are
being buried by recruits
Exa"t date of departure has not
found burned beyond
stationed at Savannah, said an of- the men were
been announced, and plano for
yet
tothem
of
recognition.
batch
'a
of
ficer rin "harge
d
th e the occasiun are thel'efore held H1
32 years Id
W ",was
II
a.
day.
It IS eXllected that b.v
",ea
wa,·
'I
abeyall 'e.
The war �pal·tment allows fur- son of a Buffalo physicl8n.
definite announcement may
if need 27 years 0 Id an d h·IS I lOme was m next ,veek
home
to
recruits
for
go
loughs
be
made.
is urgent, nnd the boys living in parts I Boston.

Savannah,

and had

rest hIm.

was
hookworm
of
Prevalen�e
'"
the when an airplane which they were
found by Dr. C. Wardell SHies of
at
a
government experimenting with smoke bombs,
public health service
fire in the air. Both men were
['eservation where he was making ex- caught
recruit of dead when the destroyed all'plane fell
Periments. Complaint by a
sus- to the ground.
not feeling well, after 0 ffi cers
Wall was a civil engllleer in trainhis
rym g to shirk
pee t e d h·1m 0 ft'
Mead was
exam ina- ing for aviation service.
duty, resulted in medical
aviator instructor who came to Buftion. Hookworm infection was found,
falo recently from the tmllling camp
Other examl'llatl'oll" showed a high
at Muneola, N. Y.
percentage of hookworm.
Wall and Mead had gone to a
Dr. Stiles has reported to the pubof about 700 feet to make
to
treat
height
11'c health servl'ce that.fal·lllre
the new bomb, which had
re- tests of
will
undoubtedly
cases
hookworm
,
been offered to the United States
a bl e punt
ana
preven
suit in unjust
due government for work in' spotting gun
ishment of so Id'lers f or 0 ffenses
Oircling the field, they
0f a
positions.
D
ItlOns.
con
d·
anger
to remedial
which
in released on. of the bombs,
hookworm
of
widesprep." epidemic
burst into smoke at a safe aistance
even light
if
out
is
pointed
Europe
below the machine.
cases are sent to the trenches.
Their watchers on the ground,
of the bomb
among them the inventor
EPIDEMIC AMONG RELATIVES
over.the side, a second
OF SAVANNAH SOLDIERS saw Wall lean
_-__
bomb in his hand. He dropped it and
C

&..

warmer

Hutchinson'S,

being

present organiz-

especially those from the
portions of the country.

:t.
*-

"'i,

nrmy at

guard

at Dr.
es,

examma-

PRINCIPAL.�

�"'BY

o���ther
c:ns

caused public health service authori-

BROOKLET

F_RANKLlN, MISS

_check.

.

cently mobilized for

HIGH SCHOOL
WILL OP�N ON THE THIRD DAY OF SEPTEMBER.
1917, WITH PROF. F. M. GRIMES AS
ASSISTANT TEACHERS, MRS. J. A. ROBERTSON,
MISS LULA WARNOCK, MISS LEONA GROOVER.
MISS ORA

b�

8DOK-WORM' EPI��MIC
II AMONC ARMY RECRUITS

School Opening
THE FALL TeRM OF

.

_early

BULLOCH YOUIG MEl

_

of Salt.

Brookl�t

.

__

_

.

.

TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY IN
ANY TOWN IN THE COUNTY.

hav:

'Sodifor�, Sta�sboro,

_
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I

t�e
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Efficiency

•

requiremen�s

SPECIAL VALUES FOR CASH.

20

,.

I(ood we_rin. and permanent
qualitiel, no Piano in Americ"
tbe Merrill. Jerome Follette,
e .. cel.
Factory Repr.a.nt.liver St.t •• I,o,o,

Patent

in'the Augusta jail chargviolating the law and was represented by Thomas E. Watson. Mr.
W.;'tson contended that th� law is in
of the invohlntary sarvSWINDLER SUC- contravention
negro, held

ed with

a�lowed;

H. CLARK

good

lonal

Rising

•

a

.
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cot
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For
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ROUTE B.

Mr. G. A. Newton

Mrs.
Lou Lanier, of near
spending the week with day to

spent'"

ON

brother, J. B. Robbins.

Miss Emma

Miss Bessie Clifton.
Miss Thelma Porter

and

and

vited to attend the services.
Mr. B. F. Porter has returned from
a visit of several days with relatives
in Waycross.
is

are

Jim

Mr.

Ella

Army depends large-.

The Success of Baking

,,-�

..

spirit.

A great revival is in progress at
Eureka under leadership of Rev. Mc
The public· is cordialll' in
Daniel.

Me.tter,

P ASSES HIMSELf OFF
AS SECRETARY'S SON

he/e today

public

that of Albert Jones,

.

th� w�rk

,

EUREKA ITEMS.

repeal

was

.

,

Mr. Frank Brown and family, of
Ludowici, are visiting here.
Miss Althea McElveen is visiting

friends at Millen.
.,'
Rev. S. A. McDaniel conducted a
protracted meeting at Fellowship
church.

for the

case

ld,

in

for 25 bales;
and It will make 25 bushels per acre.
Mr. Jones Quattlebaum has 30

upon te

r

Statesboro,

also 28

ly

$10.00.

busi::,

Mr. James Campbell is believed to
He
have the finest crop on route B.
has 25 acres of cotton and he is good

of 'an

to

Clifford Sowell is visiting his sister,

80n.

success

$3.50

•

Statesboro.

Mr. E. L. Proctor spent
Statesboro.

petitioning

Thus

The

organi�ed

ness course.

Mrs. J. D.

matter of

That the
far, artillery fire has of the army draft law.
been only theoretical, but before long
meeting failed to take the action exthe troops expect to have the experithose who had called it,
effect of real pected by
fare.

made

decision

a

consider the

00

ence of watching the
SMOOTH
was none of their fault-it was due THIS
the trenches.
itude amendment.
CEEDS IN. SECURIN G LARGE
DENOUNCES PROPAGANDA CAR- artillery upon
entirely to the fact that the big mahael
who
Of the number
J u d ge S peer, in d enYlng t h e wm'ts •
ciencies.
The marines are having some esJEFFERSON"THE
BUNDLE OF CASH.
RIED ON BY
of those present were opposed
jo
Y
t'
ion,
wee
k
declared that to agree to the con tenpassed the required _examma
pecially lively engagements this
IAN" AND "THE MASSES."
to luch action after the matter had
20.-The
for
claims
mysfiled
Washington, Aug.
about ninety per cenf
tion that seleotive draft law contr�
with their French instructors. French
be n fully and dispassionately dis- terious
the
stranger, passing himself ofT venes the thirteenth amendment
Washington, Aug. 22.-The
exemption. The difficult job for
chasseura, acting as the enemy, have
cussed fOI' a couple of hours.
as a son
others
the
for
officers
and
calls
a
uaval
Ga.,
on
which
Thomson,
the
fersor.ian,
would be to conclude that the sold let'
board-the work
�aga�me been making attacks upon
.maThe meeting was called to convene of Secretary Daniels, has obtained
Watson IS editor,
finest sense of justice-has been the of which Thomas E.
is a slave.
rines' trench system with Dewey,
o'clock in the afternoon. numerous sums of money, and to date
at two
claims. and The
a Socialist magazine,
these
exemption,
and
Porter
Sampson
'Nothing could be more abhorrent
passing upon
Farragut,
There seemed to have been no pre- has eluded capture.
""ere
decertiwas
New
York,
m
men
of
The first quota
published
to the truth," said Judge Speer; "notrenches known as Ohio, Mississippi,
r
ethose
vious plan of action among
General
Postmaster
The navy department today issued
by
fled to the district board yesterday nounced
French also have been attempting to
thing more degrading to 'that india
for the call of the meeting. a
Of this Burleson In a communication to the
communication sponsible
warning against the imposter. Ac- penaable and gallant body. of citizens
hold
and comprised 109 names.
and
block
set
the
time
For Ihalf an hour after
be- Senate today as leaders in
cording to the department's alf- trained in arms, to whose manhood.
number, 19 had failed to appear
trneches known as Ohio, Mississippi,
to open, there were
to
discourage enlist- Delaware and Potomac.
nouncement, the first occasion WBS skill and rourage is and must be co..,.
It will be for the meeting
fore the board and seven had already propaganda,
most
the
eonferences among
to the
nomenJuly 9, when the imposter introduced mitted the task of maintainlntr the
enlisted in some branch of th.e se rvice. ments, prevent subscriptions
seen that the marines' trenel\
seemed
none
but
reahimself 00 the officers of the receiv- very existence of th.. nation and all
Liberty Loan and obstruct the draft clature is based upon the naval he- active of them,
This left only 83 men who may
for
anxious to put the ball to rolling.
ing ship at the New York navy yard, that its people hold dear."
act,
sonably be �ounted on to answer
roes and rivers of the United States.
nominatis
Mr. T. j_ Denmark finally
He
and was invited to luncheon.
Mr. Burleson declined to give more
enrollment when the full quota
Answering the contention oftbep&The marines have been making
for
Brannen
chairman,
for
said he had lost about forty-seven titioners that by the common law it
made up. The cou.nty geta credit
specific reasons for barring The stout resistance, and wherever the ed Judge J. F.
nominated
then
He
who declined.
dollars aad succeeded in borrowing was their "right to remain within the
'1 enlisted men in her quota of 209, Masses from the mails, saying such
"enemy" penetrated their lines they
and he was elected. from the ship's payma8ter twenty doland the 19 absentees will be posted information was Incompatible with organized a counter-attack which Hon. A. M. Deal,
realm, and that this right should be
named
as
was
to
Kenan
secretary.
be taken up
In response
the public interert.
lars, furnishing a regular navy re- held to relieve them from mllital7
The J. S.
as deserters ani! will
ejected the intruders.
quickly
almost
with
was
stampeded
dealt
of
The
by the Senata's .¥esplution
inquiry,
meeting
ceipt, which he signed "Herbert ,J. service beyond the bordera of the
opportunity afTords and
real objective of these preliminary atS. J. Williams, Daniels."
.courlmartlal.
presented hy Senator Hardwick, the tacks is 00 gat the officers and men at this juncture when
Union, Judge Speer said the comwas
of
the
men
there
Chairoldest
county,
issue
wrote
to
oCthe
one
On July 25 the same man called mon law could not prevail against the
our last week's
Postmaster General
acquainted with what is known at over 77
into
the
men
came
360
of
comof
N.
list
the
of
Montclair,
age,
on the principa]
a complete
years
man Bankhead of the postoffice
It is
explicit provision of an act of Con
the front as operation. orders.
hall supported by friends and waving J., Academy, introducing himself as
who had been called up 00 Thuraday mittee saying:
greas, which was empowered by the
the flrat step toward learning the
in
feet
had
who
defourteen
this
those
passof
the
received
American
an
a
son
Frank Daniels,
8ecretary, don8�ittrtion bo raise and auppGrt
by
flag
"From matter
momintr, showing
rudiments of a highly organized part
The enthusiasm which was and said he had been commissioned armies.
thoBe who had been rejected, those partment from various sections of
He declared this power waa
of modern warfare, where every step length.
those
subdued
an
never
is
claims,
there
of
the New not restrieted in
Usher
that
thus
Rear
Admiral
filed
exemption
I
find
....lio had
engengered
the country,
by
any manner and
and every detail is worked out' in adand
and
declined
and
been
an
endiscredit
for
had
to
the
to
meeting,
York
entire
claims
wh08e
arrange
navy yard
that congress may summon to Its army
organized propaganda
on
a
vance
prearranl§Cd plan and throughout
was an infor
the
of
the
the
on
the
flag
in
governacademy
campus
those whose claims had been
way
presence
every
eampment
handicap
every citizen of the United States.
must be strictly adhered tao
which went far toward over- two hundred sailors. He also expressalso those who had filed no claims.
ment in the prosecution of this war
Admitting that no expreas power
One great difference from real spiration
of
those
Edison
A.
/
determination
Thomas
the
viait
Herewith is a sum�ary of
and
pura
desire
to
ed
clear
the
with
was given to send armies beyond the
however, is the fact that in coming
for warfare,
the action at his laboratory at Orange, N. J
the
would
have
object.
\tho
done by the board SIO'" that time:
repudiated
of
defeating
pose
sea, he said that tl'iere was no express
battles with the marines the "enemy"
havmg which the
'rhe physical
of our nation in the present emergen- and this was arranged through Dr. power to enact the criminal laws of
government is spending mil- has
a'll"'mmodatingly allowed a copy
been changed, the followmg
M. Reese Hutchinson.
lions of dollars, and will probably be
the United S'ates, build the Panama
orders to fall illto .cy.
of
his
operation
an
d
The navy department statement Canal 'or to
.Mr. Herbert Franklin w.ent
been ..... examined and accepte
called upon .00 sacrifice thousands 0.£
purchase Alaska.
the hands of the' defending garrison.
IOtro- says that Dr. Iiutchinson lost two
matter
filed exemption claims:
to the heart of
lives. The pubications forming a part
"This all has been done," be ialil,
This will be changed later, and the
2.
a
resolutIOn demandmg the hundred and fifty dollars in cush by "under the
Wiley F. Floyd, Halcyondale,
of this propaganda in many cases so
great power to promote
American trench garrison will be call- ducmg
2.
T. A. Dominy, Statesboro, R.
the general welfare, just a8 the selecguarcl their utterances as the editors d up on to resist surprise attacks in adoption of the lIIason amendment to taking the stranger's
Brooklet.
Jesse Jenkms,
When Dr. HutchlOson came to tive
the draft law, which provides that no
thlOk will keep them out of prison.
army will be created under th"
Ben J. Rushing, Statesboro, R. 2. They are nevertheless united in pubhanded
he
soldier shall be sent out Washington
Secretary law here a ..... led 'to provide for the
valuable feature in sham conscripted
4.
R.
Statesboro,
Chas. K. Bland,
lisbing the same class of matter, b ttle exercises is in teaching Ameri- of the territory of the United States Daniels a letter from his "son," and common defense' and beyond and
R. 7.
G. W.
thereto. He made the fraud was
his
whether it be true or half true or
the great importance of what is
abo.ve all, is the i�herent.. power "f
oro.
tates
David Littles,
In the meantIme the Imposter had
wholly false, and are daily ac- known as liason work, the main ten- a short talk m advocacy of the resoevery ynation however organized, '00
Statesboro.
vtoBest,
again called at Dr. Hutchinson's home utilize its
man lind its ever,
complishing re8ults clearly in
t- lution.
h
ance of rommunication
Ben RImes,
He was joined in his protest by Mr. in Orange, N. J saying he was going
lation of the espionage law. Common
00 defend it. liberty and 00 dewith ftan ing
ene�y
...
orqes,
artillery,
ing
Curtis Southwell, Brooklet.
The
stand
Jess Joiner, who opposed America's to stay a week. He borrowed a "Bme- feat the
among tbese publl'cat,'ons
I'mml'gration to Ita soil of
with aerop I anes an d WI'th'm f orma fIon
Ulie Alderman, Statesboro.
Thel'r
His ra from the butler an iI then proceedMalses and the Jeffersonl·an.
participation upon Germany.
mighty nations of ferocious warrlOl'll
centera.
Statesboro.
Heywood,
in
the
Wesley
own wife he declared is half German. ed to the Edison storage battery plant
for
barbarious
respective editors are leaaers
inhumanity
Attacks are ac�ompanied by a live
'fhose
....;..
.land
Their
writings
movement.
._�'Judge J. F. Brannen opposed Mr. where he got thirty dollars from the
of
rocket display as S. O. S signals are
on page 6.)
(ContlOued
During Thursday and Friday
bad
check.
a
are quoted With approval by
Franklin's resolution. He had favor- superintendent on
the speeches
sent up for defending the curtain of
last week and WedneSday of
as
"As soon
Secretary Daniels
ed conscription as the only fair meththe press,of their character throughfire from the artillery and calling rein
circular
well
as
od of raising an army from the start, learned of the fraud," the statement
out the country, as
(Continued on page 9.)
of
in
from
support
serves
cORipanies
but he declared that, if there ever continues, "the authollities were noti
matter etilanating from the same
The rockets are also
the' trenches.
I
had been a time to oppose the mea- fied to be on tbe lookout for the im
source.
fire
of
by
a'rtillery
the
in
used
guise
On Sunday, July 29, a secret
He de- poster.
sure that time had passed.
"Publiutions 'of this class have
and
ranges.
lengthening
shortening
with
a
that
in
wait
for
service
contended
to
police
unreasonable
company
it
man,
f.om week to week
The eva�ation of wounded under �Iared
All of the 'Bulloch county young
the so-called draft act recently passto. whip the Allies and then man, saw the young man on Park
theoretical shell fire is another feat- Germany
in Orange, and approached men who completed the course at the
some
avenue
8S
unconstitutional
for
our
shores
is
come
to
battle,
ed by Cohgress
is receiving
ure of sham battles which
him with the intention of placing him otllcers
of legitimate
training camp at Ft. McPher
Washington, Aug. 21.-Discovery and, under the pretense
attention.
(Continued on page 6.)
However, the YOJlng
argument, have actually discouraged ===============- ===============- under arrest.
son have been honored with commi!tof hookworm infection in forty-seven
.

====================:�

with Miss Thelma Coleman,
were Mr. Jim Robbins, Jr., and fami
Blitch last week.
Mrs. T. H. Tinsley has returned ly, G. L. B st and family, R. L. Best
from a visit to her pa1'ents at Ogle and family, J.' B. Robbins and fami
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bran
Mr. J erome F�llette, the expert
ly, Ben R. Sutton and family, G. W.
nen.
piano man, is at the Rountree Hotel. thorpe.
Mr. Lewis and Mis. Lanie Porter Martin and family, Jim Robbins and
Statesboro.
Drop' him a card or
order for tunin". etc.
are visiting frIends and relatives near
family .. of Jessup, and J. S. Camp
Miss Sibyl Williams has as her phone
bell and family.
Oliver and Clyo.
guests Misses Mary Dorothy Pahner
PICNIC.
Mr. John D. Robbins, of Dover,
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Quattlebaum
and BesBie Louise Chand·er. of Way_
A 'picni" will be .riven two miles spent last week-end with Mo. and Mrs. vi�ited in our vicinity Sunday.
nesboro.
on
the Riggs mill
west of Statesboro,
Mr. Johnnie Hagan and family
Curtis Southwell, near Emit.
f
road on Saturday afternoon. August
Rev. Wilson who has been conduct made a business trip to Statesboro
Mr. Luther Robinson, who had his 18th. Everybody is cordially invited.
ankle crl'shed in March, is able to be Refreshments of all kinds will be serv ing a revival at Union churm is last week.
also good music.
Revival services are now in prog·
His friends are hoping ed, and
out again.
spending a while in Eureka helping
SAM NESSMITH.
ress at the Sand Hill brush arbor, be
with OUI' meeting.
that he will soon be all right.
(16au .-H)
ing conducted by Rev. A. M. William-

The

..

Mr. John Proctor left Wednesday
for Atlanta where he will take a

are among

daughter,
spending

Prices From

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Brannan spent

Mary Brannen

afternoon
-

litt�

Mr. Russell McElveen, of Ft. Screv_
en, is visiting home folks this week.
Miss Lillie Mae Bisset, of Savan

noon.

Misses

Saturday

J�f-I

boro.

nah, is visiting 'Misses Flossie and
Memphis Newman.
A large crowd enjoyed a swim in
the
the Ogeechee fiver Monday after

IN HONOR OF VISITOR.

self squarely behind the Dixie OverRE- land Highway from �avannah 00 L os JUDGE SPEER DECIDES IT 00£5
DEMANDING
RESOLUTION
PEAL OF CONSCRIPT LAW DE· Angeles, and will contribute Ita share
NOT CONTRA VERSE INVOUUN
towards the $1,000 which Savannah
FEA.TED SIX TO ONE.
TARY SERVITUDE LAW.
is raising for the Georgia portion of
A thoroughly good-natured and alMount Airy, Ga., Aug. 20.-Fedthe highway, which will be officially
eral District Judge Speer beld the
was
that
together enthusiastic crowd
opened for tourist travel October
selective draft law con8titutional In
which met in the court house last 24th.

.

.,;-

You'll be interested in them.

flowers.

throughoul.

HELPS DIXIE··HIGlHW ... i

rejected

loch county to our new arrivals 'of Skirts
-the prettiest that heart could wish.

home,

',cauti-

wore

cut

evening.
W. B. Martin and
,.Dublin, spent ... few days
Mrs.

chll�en,
lastiieek -here.

.

turned

accompanied by her
ad course was served. Those present cousin, Miss Lila Hagan.
Miss Janie Mincey, of Brooklet,
were Misses Mary Beth Smith, Geor
gia Blitch, Annie Olliff, Ruth Parrish. visited Misses Mattie and IIa Sowell.
Miss
Mattie
Brown
is
Lucy Blitch, Victoria Coleman, of
visiting
Plant Oity, Fla.; and Mrs. Inman Foy. friends in New York City.
MI'. and Mrs. R. W. Geiger and Mrs.
MISS WOOD ENTERTAINS.
J. W. Geiger spent Tuesday IT. States
noon.

City, Fla.,
the city.

dren

the game a delicious ice course was
served.
The North Side Club met with Miss
Miss Irene Proctor, who has been"
Kathleen McOroan on Tuesday afetr; visiting relatives in Lyons, has re

ed themselves very much.

BURLESON. CONDEMNS
SOCIALISTIC PAPERS

the members have been on the job.
Four hundred men had been examined up to last Friday night, and
approximately half of this number
for physical defihad been

Lilla

Mrs.

;thr:ar:td�n:: :':�r�:�: i;lg!�':�:}� ::�

aggression.

STILSON NEWS
Brady entertained, ut
game.
her home on South Mam street, with
Misses Mattie and flu Sowell en
honor of her
a walnut cracking in
Miss Louise Grayber, of Augusta, little
several
couples
Friday
Quite u tertained
Sunday-school class.
of Miss Lucile
is the
After
number were present and they enjoy evening with progressive rook.
,ttractive guest

gu�st

SAVANNAH COTTON EltCHANG!:.

DRAFT LAW IS HELD·
."p OTEST" MEETING
FOR BOYS IN CAMPS ·100RSES PRESIDENT na�a�:�::'E�::�n:�·�;k�a�:;ai�� TO BE CONSTlTUTIOIAl

.

Miss Eunice Parsons spent Satur
with Miss Zelma Rountree, at
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��e��;:�!�;n:ur���!�sc:�o��:'!:�I� .INTENSIVE TRAINING

.

Summit.

Tybee.

,

•

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Hendrix spent
few days at Tybee last week.

grand day

to Louisiana she will visit her

mother at Hotel

a

at Indian

THUUpAY,

STATESBORO, GA.,

21, 1917 •.

tombstones all over South Carolina
BATTLES WITH THEIR
SHAM
and wired here to the recruits by
FRENCH COMRADES NOW OF
HALF OF BULLOCH COUNTY'S
their friends, 8tating that the dead
bAlLY OCCURRENCe.
QUOTA HAS BEEN CERTIFIED ones are grandmothers and other relaT O DISTRICT BOARD
American Training Camp in France,
tives who but recently pas.,j,d away.
Bulloch county's. exemption b oar d The government is beginning �o get Aug. 21.-Training in some of the
difficult
battalions has progressed
are still in the midst of the
wise, and the number of furl6ughs are American
to such a point that sham attacks on
task of selecting soldiers to represent being cut down after
inves}igations.
German
the trench systems are being carried
us in the great war against
For nearly three weeks
out with a degree akin to actual war-

with relatives

relatives,

.

MI'.

have

Ja.ua.,.

the

of

Agri�ulturai

second lIeutenancy I'n the
"'esl'des
D
these, I't
corps.
to his many friends to

is

a former
Savannah, Aug. 21.-Savannah, the feat'n that George Sherrer,
at
th e AgrICultural school
s t u d en t
port from which the first steamship,
won a serond lieutenancy in the quar(the Savannah) saIled across the Atf H D
er s Sel'V1Ce, an d P 1'0.
lantlC ocean, Wednesday witnessed t ermns t'
from the cam\)
the launching of the first Savannah- lIIeyer, who resigned
of ill health, was assigned
built ship-the Chaska, a four-masted on account
I
I
111 th e R e d C ross wor k
schooner fitted up allm for auxl!llary a pace
Many of the Bullocll county young
engines.
,

.

..

•

.

.

completed eigpt
Engineering and Oonstru"tion Oompany, of
which Wayne Cunningham is presiFrieda
dent.
Miss
Cunningham
christened the ship.
Four other vessels are nearing completion at the Savannah Engineering
and Construction Company's plant;
two are nearly finished at the Georgia Shipbuilding Company's plant; the
hilS
Terry Shipbuilrling Cumpa
started constructing 20 wooden and
The

Chaska

weeks ago

was

by the

Savannah

md

en

ays,

h ave b

h

t

eentha. °lmed

gree t'11111'

ove

elr

f or

a

ones

f

W

ed

an

friend$ before taking on their new
duties. Lieutenant Wesley Cone. Ie f t
this morning for N ew Y or k stste,
.

where he will

ing with
going to

spend

his mother
France.

few days VisitI'nd sister before
a

ge is expected 00

be at the front withKl the next thrse
weeks. Capt. Parker will report next

week at Camp Gordon, where he will
assist in the training of the new
national arllJY now being drafted, and
.

.

b
government, and to which many of our .Georgla -oye
Shipbuilding and Dl'�- wUI be sent. Lieutenayt G ar d en was
dock Oompany hav� laid the keel for visiting here for a day t h e fIl'st 0 f
and expects to start on the week, �s was alsp Lieut. Sberrer.
one
v�ssel
.r
e 111 t er I
In all, there are Lieut. Cox is
pe!, d'II1g t h'
r.lDe others shortly.
)
befel'e going mto service with
over $12,000,000 worth of ships built,
Sa- former associlltes at the Agt:,lcu I ubuilding !TInd contracted fo

steel vessels for the
the National

eta

van

nh.

school.

,

,'

..
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'the diplomats,

of

For Pleasure And Profit

green books and blue books and white

books

The Path I!f Progress

flooding

libruries

alter

even

or

IiberatelY

forced the

that

seemed

BANKING
GEORGIA
UNDER
BANK OF STATESBORO IS PARTICU·
LARLY FITTED TO SERVE 'J1.HE BEST INTERESTS
OF THIS SECTION.

the

invasion

of

else.

The

plain.

The evidence

•

That in the

July, ]0]4, there

After that

us

aga inst,

a

issues

too

were

more

resident

to a

The

sold food and muni-

Germany,
always in isted

1914, and had
pat}>.ies IllY as

to

going

wa rf'are

end

Britain

his

how

asked

the

sanship,

A

recorded

in

between
all

books

hereditnry foe, and Germany,
that sent

part.i

of

our

as

a coun

most

our

t.ry
amiable, industrious and useful citi
us

many

zens, the chances

are

thut he

mi.ght

expressed a good natured de
Germany get the upper

huve

sire to have

hand in the markets of the world.
Only five yellrs ago the prosperous
Americans who

made

Europe

to

ages

01'

fl'equent

the

a marked preference
Hamberg-American or the

one

You

Lloyd.

German

relationship

for the
North

would lind

of those German boats

fraternal

voy

West Irides

showed

an

on

almost

We

between

to Great Britain and F'rnnce.

in

wanted

to

openly what

talk about the

that it

couldn't. find

war

officers and the first class passengers.
I was on a big German ship in the
West Indes a few years ago and Lre
call with some shame, t.hat we cele·
brated the Kaiser's birthday nnd sent

with

German

sincere

a

uffection

for

friends.

Of all languages other than Enlr'
Ush, German has been favored in our

public schools.
lIe89

'for'

a

cMid

'The accepted

gover·

of wealth has been

n

fraulein.
I,

we

was OUI'

we

to

Kai�ol.'

because

Kaiser

would, it

we

he

know

that

could,

do to

the
us

destinies.
Is thore any measure of truth in
their bclief that we h"ve been mi.·

hood·winked

und

led

Now that

!"an

by

Britain?

in the wnr, can any
convince himself that we might

�"ve kept

we are

out of it?

Should

have

we

related to the continental Tel1�
ngo?
we got n1l our war news
If we clln give straight answers
from British sources.
to these questions we ,1I'e doubly fo,"
We have hlld two gren t waves of titied fol' bhe war.
race

tons and

from

Balkan

be had for the

Great

Germany.
us only the Irish

/

states

Georgia

Statesboro,

.-

them,

And

if, these

cutting the paste can be had
The paste can also
market.)
with

a

except in Germany.
The disappointment

f"om

Ghorakas

from

pea·

MEMBERS OF EXEMPTION

7468

BOARD ARE SENTENC�D
Pleaded

Guilty

Violation

to

the

of

up

ST A'TESBORO,

York, Aug.

20.-With

members

local

of

two

draft

at

GA.

.

the dOle of busine .. Au •. I, 1917.

RESOURCES

_

D. B.

...

_

..

_

•

__

...

36,631.8;6:

••.

_

....

_

_

Which

Kalman Gruher, a dentist in.
an alleged "go between."

of

case

the

dicted

as

the horizon. We
the friends of
the urchdevils

on

Chester and Dr. A. S.Bern.
I fieldLouis I.the
former members
the
of

nre

board who pleaded

of1

G"uhel'

Aftel'

guilty.

had

completed his
testimony, attorneys for the defense

....

Bills payable

_

_

._.

__

None

.

banl;s and with United

States Treasurer

81,372.77

_.

__

.....

_

...

i
:t

_

..

_$IOO,OOO.OO

WHY NOT START AN ACCOUNT WITH THrS BANK
AND
BUIT.D UP A CREDIT FOn THE FUTURE, AS WELL AS
PREPARE FOR THE RAINY DAYS AND OLD

AGE?,

D0N''I' FORGET THAT 36 MEN OUT 01' 100 ARE
DEAD BE
FORE THEY REACH THE AGE OF (;5 AND THAT 54
ARE DEPENDENT ON OTHERS FOR SUPPORT AT
THAT
AGE-THAT ONLY ONE IS RICH-AND 4 WELL-TO.DO.

CHANGE TH�S RECORD BY SAVING YOUR
MONEY WHILE
YOU ARE PROSPEROUS AND

YOUNG,.

SEE US ABOUT IT

are

taking

up to-

-

I
...•.

we

I 1'1-11 day.

STA TES80RO, GEORGIA
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

the ve,'y work

±

±

I

"'"
-I
-I

CHRONIC
It is by

no

CONSTIPATION.
menns

an

easy matter

this disease, but it can be
,dane in most instances by t.aking
Chamberlain's Tablets and complying
with the pluin printed dil:cctions that
to

cure

n�(;�n�p;;'Yvv�'�;f:.�a�I: :
Make

a

SKIN

beautyWlotljToHn foLrEaMfOewNcJenUtl.CtEo

remove

I

Previous

Leichter.

testimony
whose

Increase

one

year

by

of

exemption
$300.
Stomach

if

he

...•

_

..

$337,788.52

fluted

__

.

..

'tI

lit

freckles, tan, N.I1ownesa, redncua and

:it:'dB8el:!����kl':."�;,,�Y!'i
n iii h"rml .... and

:wlll IIIlI1>rl .. 1_1
-

e

bea'lltlful
-

eouIta

on

Also

INSURANCE

�
�

COMPANIES

Proomptly Without Discount.

Policy. Most Attractive Contract
the Market, both aa to Rate and Form

Represent

the

Largest Bond, Accident and Health

YOUR BUSINESS

I

..

l

�

WlllL BE

APPRECIATED

.

*

i

FIRST DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL
AND MECHANICAL SCHOOL

�

STA�ESBORO,GEORGIA

*

J

A State High School for boys and girls giving 16
literary units am' teaching classes corresponding to the'
and Eleventh
re
Eighth, Ninth,

Any time-any place-any day

Tenth.

Drink

we are

daily making additions.

Welwant the people of Statesboro 'and surround
ing country

to

come

in and lets get acquainted,

the lowest prices possible,
and the most courteous treatment, we await your

Assuring

against them for payment of any
by them and for fail.
ure of any official duty.
To provide for new buildings at
the,Sixth and Eighth district schools.
To provide that a legislative com.
mittee shall aid in settling the strike

you

patronage.

•

•

Chol"l,l�

at

receive tile proper balance o('{OOt;
sufficiently nourish both body niH:
during the growi'llg period ",he!

brain

nature's

demands

life,

nre

&rrenter

Tui9 i!l shown in

than
so

j;'

man'!

pale faces, lellD bodies, 1requcut colds,

dod lack of llUlbltion.
For

nll such children we say witl::
unmistakable earnestness:
tr'bcy need
Scott's .awulsion, and need it now. It
possesses in concentrated form the very
food elemen! .• to enrich their blood. It
changes wealine.. to strength; it m� ..
them lturdy aad lItnIug. No alcuhol.

-a_e.IIIooJdOJd.N.J.

In Bottles
Every refreshment-stand, restouront or cofe has
this cooling drinh. Teody to serve when you're
hot: tired or thirsty.
DBlieiou8 ond RefTr?shinil
Also. order Q case from your grocer-mnhc
Demand the genuine
your icc-box serve you.
by full name.

<f

,

Demand Thi. Bottle

See thllt it i. Bel"Yed in this

ruatented

boule--corTugo.ted

��:-i�t1:hi. t:td�'��:n��� ��n8� ;nu��h;r.�uine
STATESBORO COCA·COLA

�:."I
I 'I

',.

'.

.

-BOTTLING

COMPANY

-

to

�rade.; al�,:,

The Fall

T�rm

opens

September

3rd.

-and cat�logue apply
F. M. RO'WAN. Principal

For further infonnation

to

FOR SALE.

board.
To create

a

state market bureau

Georgia Council

�:j:
.....

:j:
:j:

shares

Farmers

Two shares Bulloch

Williams

Parker, have made arranlte.
coming season.
Warehouse,
keep on hand
the best grades of both Itrate'and shop
coal at the lowest possible, pri<!es.
Plant

Packing

On arrival of

cars now ordered will
be prepared to make pro!llot delivery.
We splicit the patronage of the public
and guarantee weights and quality.
H. R.
�ILLIAMS.
W. C... .t"ARKER.

To increase the number of trustees

of

of

.

Defense.

the

Georgia Normal

at

Valdosta

To authorize national ba'nks to act [rom 9 to 14.
To authorize the Georgia School of
as
trustees, executors, guardians,
Technology to dispose of certain be·
etc.
To prohibit the running <It large o[
bUll or boar more than four
months old in certain counties in

any

Georgia:
Fixing May 20th
cont"ibuting to the

as

To authorize state banks to act

fix

the

tax

time

as

the

fiscal agent

and keeper of "ecol'ds, and to author·
ize him to travel and encourage en
•

the day for dowments and donations.
These are exclusive of the general'
appropriations bill and the special

trustee, guardian, exec'utor, etc.
To provide foi· the execution of
terrogatories in vacation.
To

designate

to

"hairman of the board

Stone Mountain

memorial fund.

county

queathed properties,

when

books shall

state

close,

as

and

deficiency

approp"iations.
following important local
were passed making changes in
superior court operations in the
The

in.

and

to pro.

bills

the
sev

eral circuits concel.'nod:

To fix foul'

terms

in the

following

separate bill being requir
ed for each: Coffee, Monroe, Clarke,

vide for payment of interest on un
paid taxes and when executions shall

counties,

to fix the time when final set
tlement shall be made by collectors.
To declare the law of escheats w!lel'e

Miller, Dooly; two terms in Tift and
Twiggs; to change the term time in
Wheeler, Talbott and Cherokee; to

issue,

a

wife or husband or adopted child as incl'case the term to two wceks in
heil' dies intestate and without ascer Taylor; to take Irwin from the Cor·
tainable heirs before receiving posses dele circuit and put in the Tift
cuit.
sion of the estate.

a

GEORGIA-Bulloch

I
1

cir'l

To provide for

a

agricultural and

The bill

providing

that the proper·

I

ty ownership limitation allowing ad·
mission to the pension list be increassional district.
To provide when Georgia pension ed from $1,500 to $3,000 did not get
ers shall have vested rights in
pension through. The bill providing a change

mechanic-al school in the 12th congres.

be

in the date of

The Flint circuit and the Stone Moun·
tain circuit solicitor salary bill did

lies

:t
=1=

Ten

ments to sell coal the
We will endeavor to

Stock.

ture.

undersigned, H. R.

and W. C.

Portal, Ga.

as

part of the d,epartment of agricul·

a

NOTICE.
The

,Five shares in the Bank of Portal.

'

To create the

To provide in which county prop.
erty shall be r.tu med when property

,$�:i::::::�i:n::n:::::�i::�:��O:::d$:�:

The school is attractively located about one and a
half miles from town; non-denominational, but strictly
Christian in influence.

To accept the provisions of the
Smith·Hughes act of congress provid·
ing for vocational education. and cre,
ating a state vocational !)ciucation

I

50c ,per month.

water, automobile and horse busses for the students'
convenience in getting to town.,

����������:i���ii�������������������ii��������ii�
�

marriage of widows of
the Confederate Veterans, reducing the
limitation in admission to the pension,
transfer of pension cl�ims.
To revise the requirements for pub list, did not get through, though it
On these bills
lication by the railroad commission of passed both houses.
amendments were not concurr(d in.
"ailroad freight rates.

quired courSes in Agriculture, Mcch�ftIcs and. Mlhtary
Training for Boy. and Home Economics, (cooking, sew
Elective
ing stenciling, basketry, etc.) for Girls.
cou�se. are'Piano and Voice, at $3.50; Expression, $3.00
and

Statesboro. Georgia

CHARLES PIGUE.
To revise the health laws of certain
To provide how fraternal and bene
First National Bank Building.
counties.
fit soC'ieties may issue certificates.
To prevent the desec"ation of the. (2aug-4t)
To I'egulate and control fraternal'
Staets flag and to pr�hibit its ""'======================",;,.,=====..
and benefit societies
doing business Unit�d
use for commercial purposes.
in Georgia.

claims, how and when they may
assigned 01' transferred, to g'ovel'll

qual'ter,

e"er

-

i
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.

Bernfield

NOT ENOUGH CHILDREN
mature

C. A. SORRIER.

(_�t+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�

liverJ and may be avoid
ed by the use of Chamberlain's Tab.
lets,
Give them a t";al,
They only

to

BY

See Our New Auto

I

st.omach and

a

AMERICAN

All LONes Paid

""'=============::=============�

No end of misery and actual suf
fering is caused by disol'de,'s of the

cost

1886

REPRESENTED.

�152,874.94

Abraham

and Liver Trouble •.

�

B. B. SORRIER

JR.

'-'n-

184,913.68

information

paid

LESTER,

LARGEST

,.

Deposits August 1, 1917
Deposits August 1, 1916

the
govel'nment started the investigation:
was to the effect that Gruhel' inform.
ed Leichtel' he could get a cel'tificnte
on

tan, freckles,' sallowness.

Your grocer hos the 1e01oll8 nnd
nny
drug store or i,oilet cotlnter will stlpply
you with threc ounCes of orchaJ'd white
for n. few '�ents.
S'luccj';c the juice Ot
two fresh lemons into a.
bottle, then put..
in the orchard white 11T1d. shake well.
'fhis makes u. (luuricr p�lIt of the
,'cry
best lemon skin whitener and
complmnon
beautifier ·known,
MnsslLgc thiS fra.
grant, creamy lotion daily iuto the face,
neck, nrms and hands and just see how

IiIf

a

ESTABLISHED

neveI'I

SEA ISLAND BAN'K

';'ith

$474,420.41

$474,420.41

I

�

or

Every

Could stronger proof of merit of
any product be desired than the state

'

._._._

..

'I

'

knife

the

b. cut

Stat.aboro Reader

'\.++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++t
Statcs�oro ·lnsurancc AgCHCJ I

LIABILITIES

I

t

a "om man

on

:ro

e);-

hand,

with

humanity against
despotism.

FIRST- NATIONAL BANK

THE

Draft Law.
New

exemption

reasonable doubt

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

_

on

To which

taxes collected

..

Loans and discounts
$302,327.29 Capital Stock
_$ 60000.00
Real estate
27,684.97 Surplus and
undivided
Furniture and fixtures..
.'
6,686.38
profits
United Stotes bonds....
54,000.00 National Bank Notes out.
standing
,60,000.09
Sikhs
and attorney" announced Inte today that Stock in Federal Reserve
Bank, Atlanta
2,350.00 Deposits
337,788.62
the
Boer' speedy justice would be sought in the Cash on
in other

Dutchman from South Africa.
means that Great Britain is

Shoes, Notions" Eto,

•

fOl'mer

India,

.

.

of

C01'k,

,

.

..

Germnny emption board No. 99 sentenced to
has been the triumph of democracy. two years each in the penitentiary
We find the London cockney fighting at Atlanta, after they had pleaded
alongside of the Canadian, the New guilty to "harges of conspiracy to ob.
Zealander, the Arab from Soudan, the struct the selective draft law, federal
Irishman

1Jr�'
"Clothing··
� Goods'.�,

tion

the Goo F. & A. railroad.
vegetable knife, or it can be cut into ments of grateful endorsers who say
To revise the act governing the Can.
round cakes, the center of which is their confidence has been undiminish
ed by lapse of time?
These are the demnation proceedings for the I:1nited
ngv.'p cut with a smaller circular cue, kind
of statements that are apnearing States forest reserve, so as to further
tel'; there will thus be both rings and
in YO,ur local papers for Dean's Kid. restrict such
proceedings in behalf of
The cut paste is
small round cakes,
ney Pills.
They are twice-told and the property owner.
placed on paper, sprinkled with crys confirmed with new enthusiasm. Can
To author-ize notaries public to at.
tI.l1lized sugar or common granulated any reader doubt the following? It's
a resident of Savannah.
test bills of sale or lease of railroad
�gar. Then it stands again a 'couple from
Park
W. J. Taylor, plumber. 224
rolling stock 01' equipment.
of days exposed to draft, is dipped in
zave the
Ave., W. Savannah, Ga
To fix the salary""f the clerk of the
crystallized sugar, and packed in a following statement in April 1911:
tin or wooden box lined with parch "For months my back was weak and pension -departmant.
and I often had to put my
To put Jurtadtction of employment
ment paper and with layers of the painful
hands on Tily back for support, when bureaus and
emmlgrant agents in the
same paper placed "between the layers
J stooped.
My kidneys didn't act state
department of commerce and
of paste.
right, either, and broke my rest at
Finally I got a supply of labor.
The paste can be kept thus and night.
Dean's Kidney Pills and they did me
To suspend, during the 'period of
served as dessert, and us garnishing
J got quick
nil the g60d in the world.
the EUropean war, the law prohibit.
on
creams
and
custards, frozen relief and soon every sign of kidney
ing the t'unn'ing of freight trains on
trouble left me."
creams, lal'ge c'ukes, etc.
On
21, 1916, Mr_ Taylor Sunday.
Apple Paste-One·half pound pow said: April
"] always ,.ecommend Doun's
To require the clCl'k and seCl'etnl'Y
dered uga,' to 1 pound pulp is rubhed
Kidney pills when I have un OP�Ol'tu. to mai( mcmbe,'s of the house and
through a sieve. For this product ap ,Iity. I have had no return of k,dney
senate a calendar of the unfinished
ples that are of lower grade than is trouble."
Don't business of the legislature.
Price 60c at all dealers.
required for some other purposes ran
simply ask for a kidney remedy
To increase the salaries of the state
be used.
Cut the apples into qual'·
get Doan's Kidney Pills-the same
geologist and his assistant.
�ers. Remove flower, stem and core. thnt Mr. Taylor had. Foster·Milburn

to

questions

.1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++01'1

already made:

on

and

==============================

are

.

kinson.

couple of days,' after which the STEADF AST CONFIDENCE
paste is cut into figures. If the paste
is well boiled down it is dried more The
FollowinlJ Statement Should
Form Conclulive Proof of Merit
easily. (Many small forms useful for

be found anywhere

were not to

lined

of

Put fruit into cold wnter until it is
To exempt from taxation endow
ready to be cooked. Boil tender un menta of
colleges which are open to;'
der cover and over a very low burn
the general public.
ing fire in order not to scorch. 'Rub
To create the new county of At
the tender apples through a coarse

a

ple to wage war successfully-tenae.
lty, obedience to superior, unfalt
ering loya1ty, the wining spirit of
sacrifice, the ability to husband re·
sources
and concentrate energies-

are

supreme court, the
appeals and the Judges of
the superior' courts, except in those
counties where special salary arrange

court.

stirr/ed

soy

wel'e

,

We have opened business in the Blitch-TemplasCo.'s old grocery stand; 'next door.to the Willcox fur-.
niture store on North Main �treet with a complete
hne of

the

of

improved

picking.

The qualities which enable

these

salaries

-

'The

l'upt.ed.

the

of, 'the

judges

ments

PRESERYIIG -FRUITS

increase

'

If the Lusitaniu had not been sunk;
suggest
themselv�s to us time and time again if our men, women and children had and the
government announced thut
I
they came to increase ou}' distrust and it is J10d because we huve our dou-bts, not been
murdered; if 'OUI' flag had further evidence will be brief and that
di.like of the so·called British speak. but becuuse the' more
judicially unll not been fil'ed upon; if we had not Judge Manton expressed a desire that
ing cousins.
cold-bloodedly &nd impartially we received insolent orders to tie OUI' the case be given to the jury ut nool1
We have fraternized wi'th the Ger- cl'oss-exumine
ourselves, the more ships to the docks; if spIes and agentS' tomorrow.
mans, emulating their glorious ex evidcnt it boeomes that we eithel' had had not blown
Gruher testified that Iris dealinl'.'s
up our factories; if
amples as to foaming beverages and to go into this war 01' surrender our Mexico and
Japan had not been ul'ged with Cherey and Bernfield consisted
Frankfurter sausages, but we hnve charter as a free
to
attuck
people.
us; if Germany had
solely of efforts to have his son ex
always shi.,} at an Englishman fresh
Two prodigious fucts stood out be· stl uck us 111 the fnce, even once-we
empted. He declared his son was only
from his own shores,
fOl'e us at the begin�ing of the strug. would
III
th,s wal' just the 19 years of age and had registered by
belong
What I am tryil)g to lead Hp to i.
All the sophistries and
gle.
in· same, and duty would call us to do mistoke.
Britain sent to

about half the

give

can

cost.

E. M. ANDERSON & SON

When
England subjugated the refused to sell munjtions to the al· square.
We know that France is on The govel'nment charlres that Gruher
Boers, our sympathies ran with the lies? Could we have represented lind the square and we have a
very arranged with drafted men for pay.
Boers, although the wa)' was between held in che"k our feeling of gratitude <iefinite suspi"ion that we are
trying I ment of money in return for, false
an
English speaking people and a to France for service rendered long to be on the square. There isn't a
certificates.

immigration

car

Cor.n,p-any

..

---'

time,

supply

Atlanta, Aug. 18.-The general
legislation passed by the session just
closed and signed by the governor, (II'
ready for his signature, is as follow",

and put into the kettle
FRUIT PULP BOILED DOWN, FLA. sieve. weigh,
To create the new county of Tr eutto be cooked with the sugar under
len.
VORED, AND DRIED IS USEFUL
I
constant stilTing until it is rather
FOR DESSERTS.
To provide for the nomination of
'I
II.,.,.. It ean be varied in taste by candidates
of polit,lc.al parties for
Fruit pastes, as they are called,
the aid of dilt'erent additions, as, for
state offices, etc., by primary election
consist of boiled-down pulp with su
instance, vanlilla, plepermint, or by the
county unit system and to fix',
gar added according to the acidity of
orange flavor, or cooked with either
the date of state. wide primaries.
the fruit, and are
in flavor
finely cut citron, finely cut lemon peel
To
provide for a deputy clerk of
if several varieties of fruit are mixor blanched and cut nut kernels.
The
the court of appeals.
After the fruit paste is made
_, ed.
paste is poured out, dried, and kept
To
provide for supplying the of·
(see recipes), it can be colored red, as the others.
ficers of the state with Parks Annotatyellow, or green with harmless vege
Other fruit pastes can be made of
ed Code.
table colors.
The coloring is
cherries, plums, and other fruits ..
To prrovide for the purchase of
'into the boiling mass after removing
It is often ad;'isable to make sev
• from the fire. Different flavors also
Georgia Reports and certain other
eral different pastes.
When nearly
can
ba added at this stage if desired. dry (be[ore cutting) place different books for the state library.
To increase the directorate of
The paste is poured up in a half-inch
colored 0" different flavored layers on
trust companies from a maximum of
layer on flat dishes, marble, 01' glass
each
of
a
other
as
in
cake.
top
luyer
15 to 25.
slubs, which nne first rubbed with a With
sharp knife cut in one-half inch
To relieve the property of tax re
cloth dipped ill a good salad oil. The
all
and
strips through
layers
dry.
ceivers from any lien prior to exeeu
dishes are then exposed to draft for

And

can

have felt all the

duty

FOR

A little figuring will
convince you that from a
business standpoint you
cannot beat the GRANT
SIX as a sensible buy.

demonstrated

a

home

goodness,

SIXES are an additional rea
son for buying this car.

any

'��

....

SliPLE HoiE ·METHODS

With half of the world on fire, a
Why, David Starr
by higher good many dark places are being il
This WUI' has vindicated
muthemut.ics und biological research l uminated.
Umt such a calamity as a general Br itish po1icies and crowned France
European war was an absolute im- with a glory that never can peri h.
Germany, with all her cleverness,
possibility and that it was criminal
folly for us to build up an army lind f'oresightedness and preparedness for
contingency hus persistently
navy ,with money that might be de- any
voted to the strengthening of each blundered in her guessing as to other
Germany
played
every
Cong ressman in his own district. Dr. nations.
Jordan is st.i11 running around, trying other country in the world for either
to collect the fragments of his bust- a fool or a coward. France could not
cd theor+es,
He is our best authority long resist because her army was dis
on fishes find he proves it every time
organized and he,' people lacked
heroic fibre.
he talk. about war.
Belgium would yield if'
All the soothing assurances of the it saw an invincible army crossing
the
frontier.
Great Britain dared not
lovers
have
come
to
naught,
pence
)f she did, Ireland would
This time tho cry "\Volf!" was not a come in,
The unbelievable thing rebel, Egypt would
false uhu-m.
uprise, there
We are at war with would be civil war in India, the Boers
has happened.
our friends of yesterday.
We have would fight for Germany and' Canada
marked as an enemy every man who might be seized by the United States.
gives undivided allegiance to the Russia was to bamboozled and cor.

hnd

long cablegram of congrntula· len times over what he did to un·
tions and good wishes.
offending Belgium.
Our students of music and art, our
In Germany it is commonly befamilies seeking the placidity of un
lieved that the pro.ally sentiment
old wOTld atmosphere, our young over here il) a
poisonous product, endoctors and surgeons have flocked to
and fostered by British
cOllragcd
Berlin and Vienna and Muni"h and falsehoods.
We are a simple lind
Dresden, have adjusted themselves c'redulous people, avaricious and Inckeasily and comfortJlbly to the Ger· ing tho long vision of those who
man manner of living nnd have come
would Imild empires und control large
him

thank

now,

over

=

t·

high values of used GRANT

run

..

\

'

SUNDAY,

To

; Bli,�h·Parris�

a new car.

The small initial invest

pleasure that

you at

and

two

or

year

anyone to talk to.

Jordan

Great Britain,

school

we ware

German invasion and the

coming European

cold

a

who

mun

chances

the

Germany,

thnt he would hnve shown
indifference and utter lack of

are

a

gaso

car a

MARKET

ELECT;ON;

BUREAU AND ALLOWING RUN
NING OF FREIGHT TRAINS ON

YOU to look them

pay

ment and the relatively

remarkably

All the

their.

It will

day.

every

,

T

then buy

is built
for vears but most

right to sell guns and
of the Ger- shells anywhere in the world at any
time,
Our soldiers in the Spanish
not an An- American war were killed by German

suggested that

eve r

danger of

Greut

between

on

mlats

sym

commeroinl

a

GRANT SIX

Empire.
HELP TO FIGHT DEMOCRACY'S
To begin with, we arc
BATTLES OR TO ADMIT WE glo-Saxon people.
from
fired
German
\Ve are a com- bullets
guns.
ARE COWARDS.
positc-u melting pot mixture. \Vc Every Filipino insurrecto hiding in
ambush
to
one
of
OUI'
men
carried
the
do not even speak
get
English langu(By George Ade, of the Vigilantes)
that h a d
b een
I can prove that by the liternJ'Y a G erman weapon th
age.
If you had approached the average reviews of Great Britain.
smuggled to him,
We had a right to sell our products
citizen of the United States in June,
Only a few alarmists and extreman

gallon of

las't
people would rather
to

New

deal

you.

line anel is
easy on ti res.

in

good looking,

.

too unmis

was

The Germans have
upon

so

Your GRANT SIX cost
ing $875 is speedy, power
ful, and economical. It
will give you 20 miles or

tion to the enemies of

was

in this country no deep-seated rueful
ill Favor of the Anglo-Saxon

why should

were

we

great

half

afford

led by an old
rl'... fashioned a nd elemental preference
Jor decency and fail' play.
We

not

lines of the GRA

Though you may easily
ahigher priced car,

Belgium.

where

pleasing

selling

SIX is

immediately and distinctively turned
Our sympathies
against Germany.
were
given whole-heartedly to the
ullies because they couldn't go any

·.·JlN'rJlh..

of

a car

takable, Great Britain and France did

this rational conclusion:

DUTY OF AMERICANS TO .closing duys
STANO BY HER AlLIlS prejudice

TH

had

day

these two facts looming in
front of them, the American people

not lead us.

yrl'rI'.·.·.·.·.·

war

fortune

E

know that

PRIMARY

SIX are invaria
who have com
commented
people
by
upon
bly
And many
cars.
pared it with other popular-priced
more than the GRANT
for a

because it

With

BANK OF STATESBORO
Statesboro, Ga.
Yw·"'

Germany de-

YOU

getting

are

Goods

,

was. that Germany
deliberately broke her word of honor
and' outlawed' herself by the brutal

YOU ARE INVITED TO HARE THE PRIVILEGES
OF OUR EFFICIENT, RESPONSIBLE BANKING SER·
VICE.

•••••••

moun-'

two

we

�SIX$�

re

The other fact

THE

y,,·

thesq

ex

can

urrived when the continent. of Europe
could be pounded into submission.

OPERATING

,..

never

tain peaks of truth.
One fact was that

THE CONSTANT AIM AND PURPOSE OF THIS
STATE.CHARTERED INSTITUTION IS TO AD·
VANCE THE PROSPERITY OF STATESBORO AND
BULLOCH COUNTY.

all of the

world,

planation and defense
move

LAWS

the

that will be written in

,

Just to let

the'

all

STATESBORO NEWS

MANY NEW LAWS
PASSED THIS. YEAR

-----,--.

di'l'ecti�ns

.

TIMES' AND

not get through.
on the line or in two counties.
To authorize county treasurers to
For best results ship your cotton
make deposits of county or stat.
funds in any designated state depos. to The John F'lannery Company, Say.
annuh, Ga.
(Aug9.Nov1)

itory.

To establish and organize ,,11
and n�rmal schools

"ult;Ull1l1

branch of the

University

of

agri.
as

a

Georgia.

To provide for registration of land
titles under'the Torrens system.
To bring suit in the U. S. supreme
court to establish the

rr'i''l-i-+++++-l·++of++++i-+++i-++++,oJ:+i-i·'i'++i-i-i--l-+i-'1 between Georgia

boundar;-

line

and South Ca,·olina.

Ask Anyone Who Hao U.ed It.

There are families who always aim
to keep a bottle of Chambel'lain's Col.
i� and Diarrhoea nemedy in the house
for use in case it is needed, and find
that it is not only 11 good investment
but saves them no end, of suffel'ing.
As to its reliability, ask anyone who
has used it.

County.

To All Whom It May Concern:
Thi. is to certify that I have this day made a careful
and complete examination of the physical condition of
John H. Wiggins and "Squire" Bailey, who'are employ
�d as bakers a� the Statesboro Bakery, and. I finil each
of them to be free of all v-enereal or contageous diseases
This August 11th, 1917.
B. A. DEAL, M. D.
•

We want to extend an invitation to the public to
visit our bake shop at any time.
Come and see the
proprietor and he will carry you through .or have it
done and show you how the "Staf·o·Life" is made. We
especially invite physicians and ladies and the members
of the board of health to visit and inspect the clean

liness of our place. We shall appreciate any
suggestions
from then tending to improve the
sanitary conditions.
We cannot do more than to urge our friends to
fayor
us with their visits and ,thus acquaint themselves with
the actual conditions.
We call attention also to our restaurant service
don't overlook us When you are

hungry.

The Statestioro
No. 37 East Main St.

Bakery

,Preetorius

STATESBORO, GEORGIA.

Bldg.

THURSDAY
AND

TIMES

AND

STATESBORO NEWS

FOR' SALE-Thirty

l'AGE FOUR
.

KEEP THE FAIR IN MIND.

BULLOCH TIMES

During

�be Stllteetoro news

easy to let

PER YEAR.
,BUB SCRIPTION, '$1.00

PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

War

po·rtance.

not

are

The kinel that holel

is

of

vital

matters

of

our

are

upper-

Manager,
D. B, TURNER, Editor and

and such matters
young and old,
county fairs arc easily foq;oiten.
the Iair.
Entered as second-class
But let's keep our eye on
at States
23,1905, at the postoffice
of
Act of Con Bulloch county people are capable
boro .. Ga., under the
which
1879.
making an educative display
gress lIIarch 3,
after
will be profitable to them in
1917.
TH.URSDAY, AUGUST 23,
Whether the war ends early
years.
nre going
or lute, farming interests
NOBODY YET CONVINCED.
to continue of greatest importance.
display cannot fail
or the United An 'agricultm'al
Judge Emory Speer,
ambitions in the
to
higher
a
inspire
rendeJ'ed
States circuit court, has
The social
of
every farmer,
breast
consC'ript
decision holding that the
yet they
no oc- featurcs are only secondary,
is
This
law' is canstit-umana!.
proper rt;alms.
UTe of value
nffect
it
will
casion for surprise, nor
county
Every farmer
Indeed,
sition to the law.
the
fall' manugecan be of help to the
been
huve
who
we suspect that those
No display can be procur d
'of the ment.
6pposed to the enforcement
without the assistance of the f'arrnet
u ndts
of
alleged
law on the ground
man can
bring something.
still unconvinced. and every
con titutionality are
The little premiums offered should
reb
will
Judge Speer's judgment
to those who may
courts be incentive, even
gnrded with scorn, and higher
from a patriotic
A nd not feel an interest
to,
be
appealed
will probably
standpoint,
when the higher cotn-ts have sustainAs we pass along, let us keep om
who oped Judge Speer, still those
minds on the fair nnd the opening.
be unconvinced.
will
law
the
pose
who date-October 24th.
"There is none so blind as h
us

matter March

,

All the courts in th
will not see."
does
lund cannot convince a mnn who
Menn
not want to be convinced.

tiime, the f'orming of

army is

an

going

Those who put themselves
forward,
in the way of the forward movement
and the people
are being swept aside,

•

J

NATION-WIDE FOOD
SURVEY TO BEGIN

is hon

more

man

any

willing

a

wbich

sometimes seek

men

to

nct

hold

CC

Star Brand Shoea Are

than

that

marketing

providing

bureau.

for

a

ThIlJJ COlt 11188

per

of

a

maJ'ketsl

dishonest

of

the victims

commission

merchants.

Buggy & Wagon
Company

Statesboro

er

at

potatoes?

the mercy

which

are

of

Most of them
the local

farmers

bureau when it

(au�3-3t)

,

BAPTIST CHURCH.

JIy, Joiner,

�

CO.

celebrated

a

Baptist church,

layman:

and

pecte d to

re:

at

n'uamed

sperin-

STOMACH

TROUBLE

One dose convinces

FOR SALE
50-acre

to the

ELLIS COMPANY
D rugglsts. (Aug.2-4t)
0 th er re I·la hi e
an d

message

for

the

Sunda

.

;�

'"

!�

;'s
..

!

�
S PILLS I�
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a II

extended
th ese

H�althful Copege

Location

O.

were

ser-

I

Sbruptrine ,Open. Up With
Choice New' Stock.

",W.

SENIOR 'ACADEMY-Three years.
JUNIOR ACADEMY-Three years.
Junior Academy. $22.60
TUITION-::-yollege, $36; Senior Academy, $27;
per year; RegIstration Fee, $2.
cold
running water, baths.
BOARD AND ROOM-Steam heat, hot and
toilets, electric lights, etc" $103.50; (board in the college Commons.)
Preceptors,
Thi� insti.tution, wi�h some, forty Professors, Instructors, It uses the
Etc" gives hIgh grade instructIOn at such low prices because
income of one million dollars to add to the amount paid by t.he students.
When preferred board may be had in the Piedmont Inn, in a students'
week,
dining room, under college supervision, for $5.00 per
to
For illustrated pamphlet, catalogue or information of any kind. write
DEAN'J. C. ROGERS.
PIEDMONT COLLEGE. Demore.t. Ga.

of that county.
Il:e is a successful
bvsiness man, and Statesboro is glad
to have him

ee

"

c h'ld ren

A
I WILL SAVE YOU MONEY IF YOU WANT

LOAN,

LET ME FIGURE WITH YOU.

R. LEE MOORE

.

th�

as

an

accession

Mr. J. B, Franklin. for the past
three years in charge of the agency
at Cuyler, has been promoted to the

to her

depot agency of the Savannah &
railway at this place, and
MARTIN
MR.
IMPROVED.
assumed charge yesterday.
Mr. Sam Moore, who has been in
of Councilman J. B. Mar
charge, has resigned to accept a posi
�1l1 are pleased to learn of his rapid
tion in the officers training camp at
improvement following an operation
Ft. Oglethorpe, and will leave Sunday
for appendicitis two weeks ago. He is
for tha't pi lice,
..

�)en<ls

now

S.-t
.. Mbo ro, G a.

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
PARAMOUNT
WATCH FOR SOMETHING SPECIAL TO BE AN
NOUNCED NEXT WEEK,

,

able to be out of the sanitarium.

-

CONE'S BARGAINS IN RfAl fSTATE'
FOR

entrance

fee

of

.

gam.

147 acres 1·Y.. miles west of Ivan60 acres cleared; 2 story six-

hoe;

dwelling, one tenant house barn
and outbuildings; one mile to s�hool'
convenient to churches and railroad
station: good productive soil and a
fine place, at only $23.80 per acre.

room

162 acre
far,m ncar Arcola, Ga., on
two good public roads, with 80 acres
50 acres cleared of stumps

clear,ed,
lind

m fine state of C'Ultivation'
good
�ew dwelling with barn and outbuildmlj:s; % mile. to good school; close to
raIlroad stall,on, store, ginnery and
other convemeflces, for only $24.75

100

acres 8 miles south of Statesboro, 30 acres cleared, with tenant
house and outbuildings, at only $31.50

per aCTe,

200
,!cres 8 miles south of Statesboro, WIth 60 acres cleared'• dwelling
and outbuildings,
Nice 50-acre fArm one mile of
Brooklet on good public road, 45
acres

.

.

(aug23-3t)

First National Bank Building
Rooms 4, 5 and 6.
28'h

edge

of

of good land joining the
Register, Ga.; about 22 acres

acres

under cultivation and good wire fence
and 4-room dwelling" with barn and
D? not fOI'get, that the city regis other buildings. Will sell cheap or
tratIOn books WIll open on Septem
,exch"nl!:e for larger t1'llct in Bulloch
ber
1st,. and close October 15th. If
NOTICE.

county.
you �eslre to vote in the December
J. WALTER DONALDSON,
electIOn be sure to tegister.
Register, Ga.
CITY OF STATESBORO,
(aul\'
23-3t)
L. W. Armstrong Clerk

bar-

a

gam.

terms, will trade

8-room

4%

ac;e 1"1
Rural rouf�

2:story d�e'hi�r

at

a

bargain,

100 acres woodland land 4 miles
south of Metter Ga.: good mill pond
fo�t stock. at onl'"•
site; fine

ran2�

$12,50
A

per acre.

57-acre farm

county;
a

in lower
S. & S, Ry"

en

station;

27 cleared'

and stables,

Price.

f

art

touctin �t
dwefting

good

$1.200

'

•

'

FOR

PROPERTY.

SALE-CITY

Good

7-room house and large lot
located in Brooklet, Ga,
In trade for Statesboro property.
NICe ground-floor office, building on
the court house square.
Extra good ten-room dwelling close
in and near school. with
water. lights

co�vel1Jently
W
,

'

and sewerage ; vacant lot
of dwelling, with large

on each sida
corner lot·•
the best bargains I have,
NICe new home and large lot on
Inman street. close in and near the
ochoo!.
Nice 5-room dwelling on Broad st.
,':' Met�er, Ga., in extra good condi
tlOn, With large lot on both sides of
house; will trade for a farm
Good 5-room house and' %-acre
corner lot in city of Brooklet for sale
$1,000 ,or will rent for $10 per month.
Will glva possession ril'ht away
Half interest in a brick stor� at
Brooklet. sell or trade for stock in
Bulloch Packing Co
Nice dwelling lot �t Portal. Ga,
Some Bulloch Packing Co, stock
for sale,
�ood I?aying cold drink and c(ll8r
busmess In !tood location; fine chance'
for a husthng young man to make
one

,of

.

'.

37 acres
Nice cottage on T}1bee Island one
bar� and out- block
from Hotel Tybee; fron't on
bUIldings; less than half a mile to one belich,
of the �est schools in county, oneSeveral building lots on Burnside
half mlle of milmad station and
Islan�. overlooking th eocelln; tine
�tore. cotton gin and other conven- location for a summer home on the'
lences.
,

315-�cre
,miles

farm in Emanuel' county.
southeast of Adrian on

coast,

Nice home on west side of Zette
avenue,
Conveniently arrangand Savannah public road, row�r
ed six_room house. with bam. garage
20� aCTes under fence and in culti- ,and oth.er out buildings, All painted
v��JOn, Three dwellings in fair con- an.d flmshed throughout; extra Jl60cl
dltlon.
Only $21 per acre.
pnc� and unusually easy terms.
133-acre farm 2 miles east of Clito
Nice 6-room bouse on ;North MaiD
35 acres cleared; tenant house'
eswet; good location. with Ullhtll
land and good
only sewerage. hot and cold water •
$23.50 per acre,
and other conven·
83 acres in the edge of Portal. Ga.. !lge• bam. Ilarden
lences; on easy terms.
,ood 6-room dwelling and out-buildGood home and about % acre lot
IDgs; one tenant house; 66 acres on west side of Zetterower avenue'
'
cleared,
only $1.600,
50-acre farm withIn the city Iimitll
Two acre lot and 5-room house on
of Portel. Ga.; 45 acres cleared and Proctor street at a
barpin.
un d er wIre f ence; &'Dod
3 good lots fronting on North MaiD
dwelling and
one tenant house; with barnl and street an'd
i-unninll back to the a>._
out buildings,
tens i
on, of College or Miller street.
81 acre farm 2 % miles of Leeland
Nice' new house and Jot in North
.a
12 miles east of Statesboro, 12 a"re's' Statesboro. a bargain and
-_
C I eare d • good six room dwellin.. ono
21L
a
In B roo kl �t.
,. acr e It'
a., with
a ,ood double dwelllnil on Malll street
�nant house. large store'
WIth counter and shelving, One mile With Eut front. F,lxtra Jl60d _rpiD
of
8C�00!. On mail route. A real and easy terms.
bargam.
Beautiful 10-room hom'e with "W·
440 acres in Bryan county. " miles
!lrage., liglats. water and all convenof Blitchton. 50 acres cleared. Onlv
•
lencea. on large two-aCTe lot.
2%

Dubhn

'

neighborhood;'

good

....:

'

.

�

__

•

easu.

-

btliidnig

'

SlO.25

acre.

per

dwelling:

r
churches.
165 acres 4 miles west of Statesdwellcleared,
large
acr�s
�oro, .85
mg, WIth barns and outbuildings; new

tenant

house;

at

only $30

acres
under wire
from town, at only

.28

::'C'::�

per

acre.

fence. 2 %
$20,00 per

acres farm in Toombs county
miles southeast of Lyons.
c I eared. 75 acres under good
wIre
ence. new tenant house and
barn. Red pebbly land at only $12.60
,

lo� o�ur Heil'hta
���:i���ight
Good home close in
West Main
on

103 acres 2 miles west of Garfield
25 acres cleared, 7-room
Iota of timber; "lose to schools

204

Doan's Regulets are recommended
Any skin itching is a temper tester.
"'Norr,is & Hyde pianos have patent b� many '�h? say they operate easily, The more you sc)'atch the worse it
noisless, solid ,brass mouse-p'l'oof WIthout griping and without bad after Itches. Dean's Ointment is for piles
60c at ali
eczema-any skin itching.
p�als
(23aug-tf) effects. 30c ot all dru':.:tor�:._
drug stores

good

money.

56-acre farm at Arcola
cle!,r�d, with dwelling,

4%
60

,"

(16aug-2t)

Good land and

easy

barns and out buildings.
and pubhc road. Olose to schools and
church," Good red pebbly land
Will
trade for Bulloch county lands' or sell

and

FOR SALE.

(29mar-tf)

house,

te,!ant

�atesboro.

,

cleared; �-r�om dwelling. good
outbUildings, with a 5-room

barn and

.

C�arles"

acre.

per

�Jano

n

ed,

,

'

to have

on

for good Bulloch county land
160 acres in Bryan cou i
'miles south of Lanier 70

mlldes

.

.,,!edicine could be obtained or a
summoned, The right way
phY�lClRn
IS

acres,

ou�bUJldll1g�

.

fore

per acre,

eleven

miles south of
Statesboro; 35 acres cleared, 70 acres
fence.
5-I'oom
dwelling and
under,
At .only
..
$11, pel' acre,
wo
farms
m
Bryan
�dJOI�lI1g
county, five miles of Laniel' and seven
of
,Pembl'oke, Good public road
mull route. One and one-half
a�
miles of good school and church; good
neighborhocd. 140 acres in one, with
40 acres
cle';lJ'ccJ -. A good new sevenro�m dwelhng Just completed and
finished throughout,
On other, 90
A
acres, WIth 30 acres in cultivation.
good seven-room house, tenant house,
good barns lind outbuildings.
Both
farms to be sold toaether.
Improvements worth about $2,000.
Will sell
both places for $2,700, half cash and
A real barbalance on easy terms.

..

.

SALE-FARMS.
'

11 1

Ga,.·

acr;s

at

on

street. at

a

bargain.

.

T wo lots on Jonea avenue, 60dOO.
lot on OJliIl' st., '16z8'16.

$5�8�ner

Lot in Vidalia. Ga,. 76x170, -'"el.,
01.
I ocated.
Nil"8 building lot on Mulberry at. '
clooe to heart of city, $260.
Four-room dwelling on Ii:ast Main
st
'lJ!OO d I arge I 0 t a sacrifice.
.NIce home on
enmark at. Iar!re
lot. 14 6 ft. front; $800 easy t�rm
F.,iye-room dwelling a'nd lot on
marK street: lot 60x232, Only

b'

D'

'l,2�O:

IF YOU WAN':" TO BUY OR SELL REAL

ESTATE, SEE OR WRITE

ed

FarlTl LOc;lnS
IN=======

Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties
:I:

':I-+++++++++++++++++�+++++++++-I'+++++++'I-+'HI
I i PECAN TREES == CHOICE VARIETIES
I;!

We loan for

'We loan for

a

a

term of Five

WE HAVE ON HAND A LARGE SUPPLY OF 3-YEAR-OLD
TREES OF LEADING VARIETIES-FROTCHER. STEW+
VAN DEMON AND SCHLEY-WELL ROOTED AND READY
ART.
+
PLANTING.
+ FOR FALL
KEEP YOUR MONEY AT HOME AND GET BEST SERVICE.

�
I§I

PECA.N

iI�:(:
§i The Bulloch Pecan Nursery
i:t
�

+

i, :(:

+,
+
+ ROUTE E
'.

SOlIBY IlIIllGIiIS1S EVERYWIEIIElIlIIyIllW.i1l11I111Y ... W!!I!1@]!Q!lRQlIQMbINRb .... wH_pqillrplyi!lIllUllkIiUQ!!M1

E, M,

"

BOHLER. Proprietor,
"

STATESBORO •

::

GA

i

:t
+
01·).-

"

(5jul-6mo)

1 J'I 1 1 I ;1··1· .. .. ·1· .. ··1·++++++ .. ··1· ·1··I· .. .. ·+++oI-H+..,..io++-IHooI;
•

·

•

'

a

ESTEY PIANOS.

Eltey

Ra.tes, terms and options

GEERY

&:

better than ever!

GARDEN

FA II LOAN SPECIALISTS'
knk of Stetesboro Building
Phone No, 76,

Statesboro,

it.

the

be.t

name in the world.

term of TWENTY Years!

Roem No, 11

CHAS. [ CONE REAlTY COMPANY
.

hfl�

years!

AND
W� loan for

STRAYED-From my place north'of
Sbltesbo)'o about May 1st, two
heIfer.; one about 7 months old
colored yellow, small for agel
horns; the other about a year old
colo),ed black, butt-heeded; both
unmarked. Will pay reasonable re
ward for their recovery.
JOHN
DEAL, Statesboro, R. 1, Box 87.

(9aug-3tp)

years!

term of from Five to Ten

+
+

i§ +

'

-

c

sun"ve d

.

LOW RATE OF

0111'

'

-

A,

.

b orn

and

.

d t 0 h er

.second husband,
To
April 18 1866
'f
h'.Ildren. All

district,
$2 00 is SHINGLES--I have for sale in any
ch arged to all m and out of the disquantities Iline, poplar and cypress
singles; No.1 pine at $4.00, and
trict.
No, 2 pine at $2.25 f. o. b. States
M r. and Mrs. A. J. Lee visited Mrs
boro; prices on poplar and cypress
D E Th ompson, In Pmehurst last
C,
will be given on- application,
week.
M. CAPPS. Rocky Ford. Ga.
(12a'pr:tf)
Mr, Jero�e Follette, the expert STRAYED-To my pla".e about April
man, IS at the Rountree Hotel.
15th, one black and white spotted
Drop him a card or
m'Dle\ shoat, unmarked, with hind
p one order far tU11ln�, etc.
Owner can get same
leg broken.
by paying expenses, A. J. BRAN
CHOLERA MORBUS.
NEN, Statesboro, Ga., Route 6.
(9aug-3t)
This is a very painful and danger STRAYED-From W, A. Brannen's
ous disease,
In almost every neigh
pl�ce, Stilson, Ga.; one Jersey
borhood someone has died from it be
helfer, butt-headed, crop and split
but

She

.

Statesboro

New Hardware Store)

INTEREST. 51/2 PER CENT PER ANNUM.

that

To

children

business circles.

Wagon Company

I MAKE FARM LOANS AT

1866.

SIX

in e!lch ear; left about year ago
Any information of her where:
bottle of Chamberlain's
abouta will be rewarded.
J. F.
O.
of
Shruptrine, formerly
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy in the
BRANEN, Jr .• Statesboro Ga
house so as to be prepared for it,
Lyons, who moved to Statesboro
(aug.23-U)
Mrs,
about the first of the present month,
En)!eart, Huntington.
Ind., wrItes: During the summer of STRA YED-Fro� my place about
is bidding in today's paper for the
lIIarch 1st, one Jersey cow and
of
children were taken
my
1.911 �o
heifer yearling; both dark dun
SIck WIth cholera morbus,
•• tronage of the people ef Bulloch
I used
colored
and butt-headed; neither
Chamberlain's
Colio
and
Diarrhoea
county.
marked. Will pay $10 reward for
and it gave tbem immediate
is
not
an
entire
Re�edy
Mr. Shruptrine
info ....tion as to their where
we may meet beyond the sky, where
rehef,"
Thirteen years ago
stranger here.
aboate.
C. S. CROMLEY, Brook
sorrows are unknown.
She is free
he was merchandising almost on the
let, Ga.
(23aug-4t)
from all temptation and no more MONEY
MONEY
MONEY
eame spot where his present stand is
STIIA YED-From the Jim Rushing
watchful care.
TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY IN
He moved to Metter anll
miles
of States
located.
two
east
,place,
Written by
ANY TOWN IN THE
boro, one <lark red steer, with let
from there to JJyons. His memory of
�OUNTY,
M. S. RUSHING.
"Z" branded on right side; had
t�r
Statesboro bas continued to draw him
Will practice in all the courts. both
pIece of rope on head when he left,
Statesboro, Ga .• Route A.
State and Federal.
in this direction, and he is here again.
W,ll ,pay $10 reward to anyone who
Collections a Specialty.
will 'pen him so he can be caught.
,He is • native of Effingham county,
NEW AGENT AT S. a: s.
J. J. HOWARD, Statesboro, Ga.
and is from the old Saulsberger stock
CHARLES PIGUE,

F

America

in

W.

NEW GOODS BEING ADDED DAILY.

LOA N S

a tt en d

FOR PUBLIC PATRONAGE

-

FAR M

t0

orn

.

NEW MERCHANT BIDS

Cook Stoves
Call and inspect our line of Hardware
of all sizes, Wire, 'Paint, Rubber,Roofing, Buggies,
Tires
Wagons and Harness, all sizes Automobile
and Casings.

�

public

J
b" ulY�

h er except one.
.'
She Jomed the Primitive Baptist
church at old Lower Mill Creek in
her young days.
She was a strong
believer in tne Primitivc Baptist faith
Her funerol was preached at
Primitive Baptist church at Statesbol'O by Elder J. L. Smith, and her
body was laid to rest in the East
Side cemetery, State�boro. Ga., there
to await the coming of Jesus.
She leaves to mourn her death two
brothers, one sister and nine children.
besides a host of relatives and friends.
We should feel thankful in hope she
is at rest,
She is only through with
her suffering here in this sinful world
of sorrow and sadness,
Let us trust in a higher power that
he l'

�-

,

B. B, SORRIER.

C

osep,

th em

two and four year.

W. H.

.

hmaWrrJeL

Ja

at

vices.

limits, all in
20 bearing pe""n trees; also lot fuTtn
implements, wagons and live stock.
Terms, 20 per cent cash, balance

S

'

.

A cordial invitation is

m.

1,{ -mile from city
cultivation and stumped.

farm

CLUDING MOWERS AND RAKES.

Statesboro Buggy &

charged pupils

Island

th'
e mornmg and evenmg servIces next
S un d ay.
H e WI'II 8 I so have an im-

portant

VITAGRAPH
BRADY MADE

(Aug9-Novl )

•

is exSunday-school 'u11l0n
were
speak to the congregation It'
er

Baptist church here both

THE AUTOCRAT

WILLIAM FOX PRODUCTION

,

'

tend�nt of the

..

it.

AT. THE

� 'or

£l!'I!�!immmm!mii.uu¥.mmnu!mUmmi!i !ffi�!!..Ui!ummmnr !nnmm.lllili!!Hr:mU!!l!mli!iI!llUuU.u!!u!1ililiHlftmU!u:

lind tJol. D1ttaiWc

_.

(24auil-tf)

LABOR-SAVING

(The

"1)1. lD

& Hyde pianos are covered
by atJ"mlimited guarantee

« ',�' NJlTris

,

MAYR'S
Wonderful Remedy for

Far
We invite the attention of the
our
to
count"
lIlers of Bulloch
FARM TOOLS, IN

(16aug-2t)

markets,

READY TO GIN.
My gir,ls are 'now in o,eration. Can
Will appre
store or buy the seed.
ciate your buair{eas.
E, A. SMITH.
\

wobbly Saturday night.
Johnson denied selling anything ex
cept cider.
Following the prelimi
nary hearing he swore out a warrant
for Campbell charging him with be
ing drunk on the highway.

!Indergraduate departments.

CITY OF STATESBORO,
L. W. A rmstrong, Clerk.

CHICHESTER

of One Price"

Why sell YOUI' cotton in the coun
try, when you can obtain better re
here last week.
suits by shipping' to the John Flannery
emption board, and bega'\. his duties
Miss Lula- Warnock Feturned last
His duties are to in
Company, Savannah, Ga.
last evening.
week from an extended visit in At (Aug9-Nov1)
vestigate the conditions surrounding
lanta.
those who may be exempted by the
FOR
SALE-One
20-horse
Frick
Misses Eddie' Ruth Mann and Se
steam
local board and to appeal from their
e!1gine in good condition. at
Lee are spending several days
a bargain.
to R. H. AKER
quel
Apply
decision where the best interests of
MAN, Statesboro, Ga,
at Tybee.
the government may seem to warTheo, Mann, of Siloam, visited rel (Au!!,9-3t)
He
will
make
note
of
all
who
rant.
atives in Brooklet last week,
LOST�Rubber coat, slate colored on
are exempted, and has had informa
outside and checked inside,
Was
Among the soldier boys who are
tion on one 01' two cases which may
lost on public road leading to Mid
a
few
at
home
are
Will
enjoying
days
on
serious
to
those
Ground
church
Sunday last.
bring
consequences
dl�
and Rufus Lee.
,
Will pay $1.00 for return to this
who have imposed upon the board.
Mrs. J. A. Warnock has the distinc
office,
(16aug.-2t)
One case is said to exist where a man
tion of having the first bale of cotton
STRA YE.D-About March or April,
with no family brought proof that he
in this community ginned last week,
one heifer year'l ing, white, unmark
had a wife and five children and was
Mrs. A. R. Smith, of Cordele, is lhe
ed, about two years old. Informa
exempted on that ground. This is a attractive
tion lending to" recovery suitably
guest of her sister, Mrs. P,
serious offense. and every party to
rewarded. C. B. WATERS, BrookB. Lewis.
let, Ga,
(16aug-2t)
the misrepresentation may expect to
Friend' of Mr. and Mrs. J, N.
hear from the case again.
Shearouse regret to learn of the con WANTED-Cotton
good
pickers;
hou e near field convenient for
tinued illness of their little daughter
either white or colored family de
MRS. M.. A. E. LEE.
Lula.
We hope for her speedey
siring employment. R. E. BRAN
covery,
NEN, R. 6, Statesboro, Ga.
On Wednesday, July 25th, 1917,
'Dr. J. C. Brewton, of Mt. Vernon (Aug9-3t)
after the sun had set behind the hills
is conducting the revival services
STRAYED-White and black spotted
of the golden west and the shades of Corinth
church this week.
setter female, about 2 years old
night were falling, the death 'lngel
The Brooklet High School opens on
Bell, left my premises about
visited the home of M. S. Rushing and
J
Iy 10. Reward for information
with
F.
Prof,
M. Gaines as
Sept. 3rd,
bore away on wings of'lov� the lovleading to recovery. DON BRAN
principal, Brooklet has'the record of
NEN, at Raines Hardware Store.
ing mother, Mrs. ,M. A. E. Lee.
having the best school in the county, (2aug4t-p)
She was born March 22, 1832, mak- and an effort is
made
to
raise
being
The John Flannery Company, Sav
ing her stay on earth 84 years, 4 the C'Urriculum so that our boys and
annah, Ga., has the best equipment
months and 3' days.
She had been
girls may enter the standard colleges for the handling and selling of cot
married tWoice, her first husband be- without condition and
probably with ton, and is prepared to make liberal
ing John C. Lee, who died from advanced credits,
No
tuition
is advances on consignments.
wounds received at a battle on James
(Aug9-Novl )
in the school

,.

similarly from canvasses
large number of representative

very uncertain and limited

from

Hagan

bell out in the slatement that his feet

'

ftre

help to eu�
th� stute marketing
gets fairly a-gojng.

was

He testified that he and his

at the

it.

We shall look for much

him

against

f'armer of the

a

brother, G. W. Campbell, bought stuff
from Johnson Saturday which tangled
their feet so badly that they staggerer.
into the mayor's court Monday
morning to the tune of $5.00 each
Numerous other witnesses bore Camp

'

How many of our people are
finding sale for their sweet

Irish

Campbell,

district.

&'
On the Edge of The Blue Ridge Mountains, Environed in Beauty.
�
1,500 Feet Above the Sea.
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
FRANK E. JENKINS, D. D., President
,FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 12,
sixteen
COLLEGE-Four
years course, A. B. degree,
STANDARD

farmer is able to sel1 any considerable
quantity of cOl'n after he has harvest

of

",J

PIEDMONT COLLEGE, Demorest, Ga.

melonslcould b. made of profit and
advantage.
More important, still, is the seil
ing of the staple food crops, What

sure

The chief witness
im

were

The Most

Some sort of responsible department
to direct the marketing of wllter

ed it?

toxicants.

school at the scssion at 10 o'clock

crops
production
during the past year, Hnd ducts, fish and feeds,
the Georgia farmers have !'espondcu
NOTICE.
After they hnve gl'OWll
to the call.
All those that expect to attend the
their crops, the marketing is nn im
Statesboro school can get YOUI' ad
portant question. Many thousands of mission certificates nny time J:>e
dollars were lost during the season tween this and the time for school to
Do not wait until the last
jUBt passed on watermelons alone by open.

were

branch" south of the city,
bound over to await trial in a
COUI't
higher
charged with selling in-

I

conducted

but mnny

John-

Sam

place of business

a

was

SN

It may be that some time will be families.
The nearly 100 items on which
required to set the department\ on an
and
smooth statistics are to be gathered include
entirely satisfactory
working busis, yet there are possi grains and seeds, grain-food productsl
bilities in it which promise good fOl' dried fruits and nuts, vegetuble fats,
meat and meat
the farmers of Georgia.
sugar, syrups, st[\1'chl
A systematic campnign in favor of products preserved in tin and other
has be�n containers, dairy and related pro
of food
the

the farmers of Bulloch county. Not day.
only did they suffer from glutted

operates

the mile

_�
'"

Month.

estimated

,

TESTIFIED

morning,

Tuesday

son, who

Better")

of stocks in' a number of representa
Amon!!;, the importa'nt
hands 'of
...hich pa .. ed the
reGent session of the tive distril-ts. Stocks in the
will be
state legislature, none was of more im all consumers of the country
state

Sav

(Aug9-Nov1)

Telegraph Co. in Thomaston, Ga.
ed as official challenger to represent
the government before the local ex spent several days wit.h his mother

D. Hoiland's justice

E.

Judge

of Dublin

measures

portance

In

"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE.

The stocks on hand in .mall retail
shops will be estimated from infor
mation gained from a detailed survey

MARKETING BUREAU,
.

your cotton

ion

..

each of the various

products held by

between themselves and duty.

WHO

MAN

court

Clito, Ga.

picked

amount of

ship

Fla.nne�y Company,

Foy land have re FOR RENT-Offices over Olliff &
turned afler several days' stay at Jay
Smith grain store, recently occu
pied by F. T. Lanier's law offices.
Bird Springs.
I
:"I'Ply to OLLIFF & SMITH.
Paul Deriso, with the Wesetrn Un
Hon. A, M. Deal has been designat(7June-tf)

BEING DRUNK.

11c1)ougald -Outland Co.

other commercial
ments, including large retail houses,
will be obtained by requesting from
each concern a statement of the ex

step toward tile final goal-the
knocking out of the flimsy shields
is

annah, 'Ga.

Mesdames J. P. Bobo and W. C. LOST-On streets of Statesboro last
Saturday, two pairs of ladies blue
Lee and Miss Minnie Robertson at
SIlk stockings, wrapped in paper
etnded camp meeting at Indian Spring
from. Trapnell-Mikell Co. Return
last .week.
to thIS office,
(aug23-1 t)
J. C. Preetorlus and S. R. Kennedy
sell your cotton in the coun
Why
were in Savannah last week,
try, when you can obtain better re
Mr. and Mrs. R. H, Warnock ha�e sults by shipping to the J ohn=Flannery
returned from_New York and Balti Company, Savannah, Ga.

Stat�.boro, Ga.

AGAINST HIM ARRESTED FOR

,

turing and

not make

to go, but it

For best results
to The John

several

A��su' Theatre�'i

IS CONSTANTLY IMPROVING IN THE CLASS OF
ENTERTAINMENT OFFERED ITS PATRONS, IN.
CLUDING SUCH HIGH-CLASS SERVICE AS

(27jul-tf)

more.

HAS

The

�

Apply

"

,

field.
people are being brought closer to
Infol'mation regarding stocks in
their legal and moral duty. The de
jobbing, storing, mllnufac)
wholesale,
draft
the
that
cision of Judge �peer
establish
law is constitutional, will

=,

R. S. Morgan, of Macon, spent last
Graudmother's
Skeeter
Skatter,
pleasant and effective. 25C' at drug
Saturday with relatives here.
and
stores.
general
B. Bland visited in Atlanta last glst�
(21Jun-23aug,)

'

fr.�.

HARDWARE

,

Come to our store and let us fit you with what
we believe to be the world's best shoes.

employed. Estimates of the
food und feed products on farms will
be made for the whole country by the
Burenu of Crop Estimates through
tlo-onerotors in the
35,000

H. BALFOUR
16 E. Main Street

IF.

JOHNSON BOUND OVER
FOR SELLING' INTOXICANTS

You'll be sure to like "Star Brand" all-leather
shoes, not only for their splendid wearing quality,
but also for their style, fit and comfort.

will be

because of his be
lief that the constitution does not per
That is an excuse
'IIIit !rim to go.
One by one these
and not a reason.
excUl�es are being dissipated, nnd the

Sto�e

,fo�

(23aligtf)
.. at No

Fred Smith and

prices-dress,

styles

Men who may not realize the
on the farms, in warehouses
who supplies
seriousness of the situnbion, or
an,l stores and even the stocks in the
view it from the
to
incli�ed
be
may
family pantry. A quick survey will
standpoint of their own personal con be taken first of t' e supplies of eigh
venience or ideas of Hberty, nrc be
teen of the principal articles of diet
ing brought to hold broader visions, and p'robably can b,e completed in
Most men are patriotic enough to <10
three of four weeks, to be followed by
the right thing when they are brought
census after the crops
a complete
to a realization of what is the right
All of the figures will
are gathered.
thing to do for their entire country. be as of Aug. 31.
fact
the
When they get an insight into
Information gathered by the de
that the trenches in France are really
will be turned over to th�
partment
Amer
for
defense
of
but the first line
Food Administration, which will base
of
send
need
the
see
icans. they can
its operations largely on the statis
ing men and munitions to those front tics
supplied. After the survey is
them
of
need
,the
going
lines-even
finished, monthly reports will be pre
to
are
When
brought
selves.
they
on the supplies of the principal
understand that we are not sending pared
foods. the work wiIJ be carried on
men to France to fight for the allies,
principally by the Bureau of Markets,
but that they are needed there to
the Bureau of Crop Estimates, the
tight for ourselves, the question of
Bureau of Chemistry and States Rela
constitutionality will disappear. The
the department.
tions S,ervice of
truth to tell, the question raised is
Both actual inventories and estimntes
man

I

{I,'

"The Favorite

0

good.

No

w •• harpen ,our kni ••• aDd .ci •• or.

head 'of cattle.

Mrs. R, LEE MOORE

avenue

her guests

been

RENT-An

45 South Main

days.

,'.'

,

are

only a subterfuge,
estly standing back

......

of fo�twear
There has been a great change in the manufacture
and scarce and
the last two seasons. Leather has been high
made with substitutes for
more and more shoes are beinz
leather in the heels, counters and insoles.
"outside
Nowadays, when you buy sh�es only from wear appear
quite fre
ance" you're apt to be disappointed in their
their reputation.
quently. The right way to buy them is by
shoes.
That's why we are so enthusiastic about "Star Brand"
leather from
They are made as shoes should be-all �ood for leather in
heel to toe-no "paper" or any other substitute
and
are made for men, women, boys
any part of them. They
grades,
girls-a shoe for every member of the, family-all
shoes.
work
and
medium
weight
and

Washington, Aug. 21.-A nation
willing to do their duty when wide food survey, authorized under
their
nre
showing
it is shown them
the first of the food laws recently
loyalty where opportunity offers.
anacted by Congress, will be started
anti-draft
liWe
these
After all,
immediately by the Department of
was held
which
one
that
affairs, like
Agriculture.
are not
In
t
Saturday,
in Statesboro
Pluns for the census, announced to
without good results, As a means of
night, show that it will cover nearly
education they will bear fruit for 100 items of food and will include
who

....:
,,'

on

who have

AND SHEARS.

,

.

knowahoutshoes

In. Bull�ch

\

oppo,

�

Parker

FOR

at her

last Friday
evening in honor of 1111'S. C. F. Berry
and Miss 'Lucile Berry, of Springfield,

FOR THE CARPEN·

CUTTLERY, POCKET KNIVES, BUTCHER KNIVES
TABLE CUTTLERY, RAZORS, SCISSORS

,��
'r�

'hostess

was

delightful reeption given

a

home

it

!/oushould

withil�

of

TER AND FARMER.

Some/actS.

people, both

Mrs, J, W, Robemon

SCREW
I!uar�nt.eel.

eelle. Everyone

DRIVERS-EVERYTHIN

im-

'

most in the minds

their

one's mind the

from

slip

matters which

it

of' stress,

times

the

NEWS

J, F. FIELDS.

TOOLS!

SAWS, HAMMERS, HATCHETS, BRACES

.

AND

ITA1pBORO

arti.tic

in

ev_y

known mUlical

Eltey
re.pect.

Piano.

are

Addre ..

Jerome

Follette, Factory Representa
tive,
�tate�boro, Ga.' (17aug-tf)

No.

666

111is is a preecription prepared ..
peclally for MALARIA or CHILLS

It FEVER.
Five or .ix do.... will
break allY c se. and if taken as a
tonic the Fever will 'not retum. It
acta on lib. liver better ·.hlln Calomel
aD" de.. not -".. fir Rcke� 16•.

f.'

.-

�

.

�

..

NO, S NORm MAIN ST.

.�+++++++++++++++�++++�+y�+++++++.
�

,.
t
t

-"

AU RIGHT, BOYS: DON'T PORGEi-THE�
BIG PAIR IN OCTOBER
AND IF

YOU HAVE GOT

A FAST

HIM IN AND LET ME GET HIM

HORSE, BRING

READY.

IT

WON'T'

COST YOU MUCH AND HE CAN'T GO UNLESS HE IS
FIXED FOR IT.

IT WILL TAKE 30 DAYS TO GE't

HIM IN GOOD

SHAPE, SO DON'T WAIT-BRING

HIM AT ONCE.

..-' ..

PACE SIX

WASTE OF HORSEFLESH
EXCITES INDIGNATION

BUUDCH

-

23, 1917 •.

�URSDAY,

BULLOCH

TIMES

STATESBORO

AND

NEWS

,

PACE SEVE"

ENDORSES PRESIDENT

do before

tuke up

we

DRASTIC MEASURES URGED
TO FIGHT PINK BOll WORM

�
�

permitted

he

urged they should

hnve

I.)

f'rom pngo

(Continued

to

lilt

n rma.

��J.

.

•

I

,

II

l

TEXAS

,

,

\

If the only \I'll)' to keel' the pi Ilk
worm of Mexico out of the Ullit
ud Stutes is for Tuxus cotton grower,
in u zona along tho Rio G rande riv ir

!

to

\
�

negligence,

culpable
which

the

"111m

that.

the

Atlllntic

beon

have

unimnls

told

sUl'vived

thel

worse,

or

bought.

seven

the de lurublon of

WIlS

representing farmors and busi

men

interests of the lower Rio Gruude
river region in TOKaR who came to

ness

Wllshington

••

pt ••
I,

t.o

should

off.,'

!lnd

go

ill

downl'ight
Jloints

On all these

boys oJ

no

tl'Out.

men

who shollid

own

my

not.

With

"1

huvo
r

give; yet

to

at the loss of any noble,

sO,'I'OW

Rev.

and,

saYH, hnvo bool' PUI'-

J.

A.

of

S�n"boro,

Npoke

1'0130-

1 :27.44
2 :11.80

NEW TIME RECORDS
24 hours
12 hours 957 miles

83 miles

1 hou.r

H congl'e3S hilt! powe,' to
With l'egard 1.0 "eulhs of people.
tho lnw, he insisted that it
mules, due to "onemy He. ennet
hnrl power to rop al it. and
tion," he says that in ono week, oul cOl'tainly
that it ought to do so altd lot the
of morc thun 5,000 <lenths in Francu,

3:37.83
7 :16.80

50 miles
75 miles
100 miles

10 :58.55
14:30.30
18 :15.6;,7

15 miles
20 miles
25 miles

2 :54.61

4 miles
5 miles
10 miles

44.37

1 mile
2 miles
3 miles

AU1'on,

in behalf 0.1' the 11't'nnklin

Chalmers RiJcords Officially Approved by the American Autrimobilt
NEW MILE RECORDS

New

huve died.

whut �hey WRnt. dane
onl�' 118 wel'c duo to gunshot wOllnfls peop\o .iny
About. 4'�,- nbolll it.
I.l'ifling pel' entuge.
H. 1�. Leslcl' closed the discllssion
000 or lhe animals huve died in ��ngus

lulk in fnvol' of the druft tnw

n

it,

now

sh\nds,

He hud

ltut beHoved it the duty of
to stund

loyally by

opposed it,
everv mall

hi� ('ountl'Y' in

nit

cnuH'genc'Y like the present.
1I.\t .. Hinton Booth pl'esent d
amendment to tho

Ius

originttl resolution,

follows: "Resolved thut

sense

duly

of this

it

is the

that it is Ihe

meeting
good citizens

of all

un

to sUPpol'l

lhe Pl'esident of the United Stutes in

this dal'k houl' of the wodd's great·
est war,"

The question wns put and n rising
wus
taken.
Chait'man
Deal
counted those who \'oted and 6n�

Mra.Q.P.Cartwrl.:hl,oI

vote

Whitwell, Tonn., writes:
"I Buffered with
down pains.
I

bearing

nounC<ld the

result; it was 189 for the
amen(hnent and 3S against. The I'ote

The
10 bacl
lhat when I would ltart IQ
•

dizzy cpella gol

walk. I would Jusl pretty
-.Iy fall. Was very
much run-down. I lold,
my husbancl I thought
Cardul would belp me
,
H,e got me a bollie
It
helped me 10 much that
lie got me another bottle.
I got a wl\ole lot better.
The dizz): spells and tile

,

.•

••

be.arin;:-down pains
left me entirely_"

announced
cheers.

amid

As the crowd

begun

wns

,

•••

II YOLI are weak ....
run-down, or ILlIIer from
womanly pains.

TAKE

A.

to

Scarboro, Jr., gained

urged those ,·;tiC had

round

t\

01

dispel'se, J.

the

tand and
to

come

adopt

the resolution of pl·otest. to remain.
Petitions were presented 'lwei an ac
tive

of the crowd

Can\'6SS

meuced.

large

It

is

number of

wus

understood

signatures

that

You can leel sale In giv
Ing Cardui a thoroLigh
trial. II Is composed 01
mil'" veg4:taJ>le, medici
nal ingredients, recog
nized bJ sllI!dard medi�
tal books for many years.
as being 01 great vatue hi
the troubles, from which
only WOD\e.n Buffer. The
enthusiastic praise 01 the

",ho
been helped by
Cwdlli In its past 40 years
wom.en

have

01 successful

should

use

Kenuine

merit, fJld convince you
tbat il would l1e worth
JOIII while to try this
.-dIc�e lor YOLK trou
bles. All

Association

36:12,93

Welcom�,.

Congressman Overstreet.
Throughout the entire meeting,

periormanceof the Hud

and her
to

leaders, it

be

was

not

druggists

sell iL

DRAFt

to its

-

-

WITH US AS ONE OF OUIt MANY SHIPPERS

ROOS HIDE til. FUR COMPANY
SAVANNAH, GA.
We are Ca.h Bllyera

WOOL-HIDES-SKINS-WAX-HONEY-SYRUP
SHEEP AND GOAT HIDES.
Check forwarded

day shipment is received. We charge no
for our Weekly Quotations.
al.o bandle Junk Melal. and Iron, Empty Bal" Rail,
Poultr,.
and EI'I"
Your Shipmenta Wanted.
same

Commission.

Come and see the Autumn and Winter
Chalmers-there are eleven of them.

We

Write

Roos Hide ®. Fur CO.
LOUIS J. UOOS, Manager.
308 Congress West; 306 St. Julian West

SAVANNAH,

of the sum
member of almost
to be troubled
with an unnatural looseness of the
bowels, and it is of the greatest im
portance that this be treated prompt
ly, which ('an only be done when the
.medicine i. kept at hand. Mrs .F. F.
Scott, Scottsville, N. Y., states, "l
fi.st used Chamberlain's Colle and
Diarl'hoea Remedy as much as five
At that time 1 had a se
years ago.
vere tlttack of su_romer complaint and
was suffering intense pain.
One dose
relieved me.
Other members of my
family have since used it with like
results."

months

1Y'

LAW IS HELD

SOUle

tbree years has surpassed all others
since the death of Attilla, the scourge

20.-Judge
Aug.
Washington,
Speer's de(.�ision in the first case
brought to test the selective d�a.ft
law was made public tonight by the
department of justice. Any questian
as

to

NEW

co nstitu tio naH ty,

of

judge

cited.

United

which

It

was

States

the court

cases

of

'Carbel

in

in the

versus

H.

:'�
•

Repairing

AT CORNER OF WHITAKER AND STATE

1:

SAY ANNAH,

+
+

�achinery
on

$

the national

raise and

support armies.

lIAR

advances
,

on

Aug9-Novl)

.

.

STREETS,

GEORGIA

:t:

l,

Short Notice

'1IMg.....

_

....

MEALS AT ANY HOUR.

:t

SEA

EDWARDS

FOODS-LUNCHES-PARTIES
MY

Statesboro, Georgia

SPECIALTY

A CORDIAL WELCOME AWAITS YOU.

Telephone 1250

'Call

Again,

consignments.

!��d�C

I

Hardem�n, judge

�
f

CLEAN COOL SLEEPING ROOMS FOR GENTLEMEN
•

�

+

+

..
"'·.'rl'·'J.·'J.·...·"".""·....
·.II·.II·.II·."'·'J.·'J.·'J.·...."".""·.�·,.,.,
..II·.II·."'·_'rl'·'J.·'J.·...·'II.·...·""....
...·"".""·.I!\".II·.II
·.II·.II·.II
....,
.."'·."'·'J.·'J.·'J.·'rI.·'rIrl'.....
�...-Mr!N •.

t

I Thank YOIt."

Witness

the

lIonorable
of sa,d

R

court'
'

•

Emory
University
Academy
l�ading colle�
P�epares
,hoys ;for

entrance to all

9,

universities and

prevent the

pink boll
was

Mexico.
ton-free

worm

introduction
hud pl'oved

the sentiment o:f the Tex

sCIentIfic schools.
Able faculty. Homehke surroundings. Physical train
ing. Moral and religious welfare of students carefully safeguarded
Discipline, based on truthfulness and bonor among studer)ts is kind but
firm. Spaciou. g'rounds and splendid bulldinll's.
Steam he'ated dormi
tories.
Hot and cold shower batb.. ElectriC lights.
Separate beds
Large library. Fine gymnasium. Low rates.
Ettar. placing your 8"" .Isewhore, read O'UT calif/au.

.

.

(25Jul-4t)

Shoes of any kind any style and
can be found at M. SELIG-

MXJ'S�e

�

r'
'���

.

.

A. M, HUGHLETT. A. M_. LL. D.,

Headmaster, Oxford. Ga.

81a Money
IT'S ALL

rllnnlnl.
INS!ttf�e;:A�t'8'�\,�liht.65t.
wlro
eable drive,

lIet'ouf�L��:;e�!I1R�:I�(I���

:�1�����t.��/:n�r:�r�&ea·'
::!��8 �:i:I�� �lvl�I��S
portAble
•

and ltJ\tlonArI.

We

n

ehlnol,.

anatlv.'&ure on1:lnOl, holl&r .. slJ1DfJle m...
rllt·otr ,."8, "ood IIpI\U..
do
Rnd lell mill lupp)I... Wrhe t\)rP1'ic�

VI:'ete

����o.:"

T�,ln' lfGlI WIJ[V ft

SI"!iIr c..

It is essential that
Puerto Ricans should

be mobilized at the

same

ne
nut

C!l,tl' lVit:h

whites.
ill wish to protest in
person to you

Tuesday morning

next."

Gov.

Manning al",o addressed the
following telegram to the mentbe,'s of

bia.

Probably

troops

are

toes and

the Puerto Ricun
composed largely of mulat

whites mixed
to

:������;ed

together

�onditions

pr�ve.nt

,Will

you

disaster

to

of

this

and
race

me

to

state.

meet me in

Wa.hington at
hotel, at 10 o'clock Tue
day morning, 2Jst in.st., to pl'otest to
thu Willard

_

the secretary of WOI' lind to Insi�t
up
n
chnnge of this ordor
Please

on

'.

nnswer,"
Th

Merrill Plano hal
I ze d

al

alte,

of A

on.

of

..

tOl n41l'eco.n

Maco: fat

-

"I urgc that you unite with

t.his

dard

The estoblishment of u cotzone in TexuB,' it was dedur-

S. L.

MOORE,

Ordinary.

.,I.a,

lette, F'loctory R.pr....
boro, Ca.

J

to allid estute, 110'lce Is
hereby given
to all concerned that said application
wlli be heard at my of lice on the IIrst

MondllY in Ser,temher, �17
This August (I
S. L. iii: ORE, Ordinary.
.

d017,

FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. R�sal" Mitchell. widow of Wm.
Henry M,tchell, late of said
deceused, huving apI,lIed for acoun�
yenr �

support for herself and live minor
children from the estate of her d ..
ceused husbund, notfce Is
hereb, riv
en thut said application will be heard
at my office on the IIrst Monday n

ed, would not be put into effect unless it proved the only wuy te save
September, 1917.
the cotton Industry of the South. Tn
Thi. August 8th, 1917.
event that such action shOUld be takS, L, MOORE, Ordinary.
.

the depurtment' representatives
pledged the assistance of the 'depart
ment in developing substitute crops
in the contemplutod zone.
The soven
representativos tfrom
the contempluted cott.on-free zone
lVere R.
B. Rentfroe, C. L. JeBsup,
Amos Rich, C. H. More, and S. C.
Tucker, all of Brownsville i C. H.
Peuse, Raymondville, and H. H. Hnr
State omcials
rington, Kingsville.
en

who

Ilttended

were

I"rod

W. Dav'I"

ApplicatIon ror &llartllanahlp.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To all whom It mlLY concern:
John W. Smith having npplled for
I!'l\lIrdianship of the .person· and prop
erty of Uuthie Smith. minor child of
Mre. Cornelia Hendrix, lute of said
county, d cenfHH_I, notice is given that
slIid uPJlliclltion will be heard at my
oRico, at 10 o'clock tl. m., on the first

Monday In September, next.
Thi. August 6 1917.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.

agriculture; -ErncBt FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION.
E. Scholl und Ed L. Ayers, of the GEORGIA-Bulloch Ceunty.
Texas stntc department of ugricllL�
Whereas, J. N. Akins, admlnistra
to of W. J. Akerman, "opl'esents to
ture, Austin; and 1". B. Paddock, state
tho court In his petition, duly filed
entomolor'ist, Coll�1I:e Stution.
und ontered on rocord thut he has
After ·this conference, oflicials of fully administel'od W. J. Akerman'8
the United States Department of Ag estute, this is tho"eforc to cite all
commissioner of

conccl'neli. kiruJ,'cd und credi
they can,
why suid udminist.rator should not be
opel'ut.ive arl'ungement by which lhe discha"ged ft'om his ndministrotioD •
pink boll wO"m is to he kept out of nnd receive letter" of dismission, on
the fil'st Monday in September, 1917.
this cou nlry.
'l'hiti August Ii, 1917.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
ricultu"e

and

the

stllte

ofllciuls

Camp Jackson Texas discussed the detuilK

"Newspapers report that 10,OUO
troops from Puerto Rico, besides all
drafted from North and
negroes
South Carolina and Florida, will be
mobilized at Camp Jackson at Colum

the 27th duy of Anril, 1917.
DAN N. RIGGS.
Cleuk.
DEAL & RENT-'ROE, Attorneys

Cow,t Little-Make

Florida at

Columbia.

at

,

All the Tex

Specialists of the DellU"tment of
Agriculture told the delogutes that
possible effort would be made under the pending appropriation, and is
now being mude with un
emergency'
fund, to fight the pink boll worm in

""ngress from South Carolina:

N.
this

�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++� II

.

T. A. WILSON.

.

ENTIRE PLACE REMODELED AND REFURNISHED.

powers
upbeld
government to

assigned

to

the

futile,

to the secl'etary of W[1,': "l
protest with all my power against; the
mohilization of Puerto Ricans and ne·
groes of North Cal'olina, South Gar.

groes and

..

such

ans.

telegram

and

COLEMAN,

SHERIFF'S .S,ALE.
I will sell at public
outcry to th.
highest bidder for cash, before the
court house door In
Statesboro. Ga
on the first Tuesday In
Sept., 1917.
withinII' the legal hours of sal. the
following property levl�d on u'nder
a II fn issued from the
city court of
Stntesuoro in fnvor of T. A. Hendrix
for use ef H. E.
Cartledge against
Rqomeo Blu'n8, levied Oil as the
Jlroperty of Rhomeo Bu�ns to-wit:
All that certnin tract or parcel of
of. 11Ind situate, lying and belnr In
su,d stnte IIl1d eoullty lind In the 48th
district G. M., bounded as follows:
Qn the north by the Kicklighter lands
lind lands of John Boykin east
by
lands of John Boykin, south by lands
o,f John Boykin und Mrs. Laura Kick
Itghter, and on the weAt by IIInds for
merly known as the J. M. JenklnH
lunds, said tract contnllling 140 acrea
more or ICBB.
Wrltt�n notice given Rhomeo Burna
as reqUIred by law.
'l'hls .8th day of A)Jgust, 1917.
W. H. DeLOACH, Sheriff, C. C. B.

Since little

deemed neceBsary.

'ulated

To Lewis C. Lee, Job.n C. Lee, Wm.
N.· Lee, Maudi. Johnson, Dessie
Johnson, Roma Johnson, Leslie MANNING INSISTS THAT THEY
Johnson and Hazel Johnson, heirs
SHOULD NOT BE TRAINED AT
at law of deceased,
residing without
COLUMBIA.
the state of Georgia:
Morgan S: Rushing, of said county,
Columbia, S. C.,Aug. 18.-A strong
as
havlIlg applied
executor fOl' pro
bate in solemn form of the last will f1rot�st against the training of no
and testament of Mrs. Margaret A. E.
groes and Puerto Rican troops at
Lee, late of said county of Bulloch
Jackson was lodged tonight
you, being heirs at law of the said Camp
Mrs. Margaret A. E. Lee, are hereby lVith Newton D. Baker, secrctal'Y of
required to be and appear at the \"ar, by Gov. Manning.
""urt of ordinary for said county of
The governor also addresoed " tel
Bulloch, to be held at Statesboro,
GeorgIa, on the first Monday in Sell egram to the members of the South
tember. 1917, at ten O'clock, a. m., Carolina delegution in congl'ess, urg
at wh,ch t,me and place said
applica ing their co-operation to prevent the
tIOn for probate will be heard
mobilization of blacks at the Colum
This August 8th, 1917.
bia cantonment,
S. L. MOORE, O,·dinary.
Gov. Manning sent the following

1
I

HAS REOPENED HIS CAFE FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

the

1
NESS FOR SECOND HAND.
The ,Tohn }'Iannery Company. Sav
CARRY ALL PAUTS '1'0 HARNESS annah, Ga., has the best equipment
AND
SADDLERY
REQUISITS.
the balldling and selling of cot
BEST OF WORK AND PROMPT for
ton, and is prepared· to make liberal
D.ELIVERY.

(3maytf.)

J.

·11�

COUIt

the

.

the act's

believe, is definitely and comdisposed of by a supreme
decision wbich the Georgia

Wilson. pletely

YOUR HARNESS NEEDS RE
PAlRl G, OR IF YOUR SHOES
TAKE
HALF
SOLEI G
NEED
THEM
TO WILSON ON WEST
MAIN STREET
EXCHANGE

Work Done

Was First Test C •• e.

H'

WILL

�odern

*

:::::;;:;:"J'

•••••••rl'Nrl'oh

of God."

fioials

It To

•••

Exp�rt Shoe

family is likely

Take

"..V.·.·rl'.·.·.y.·

Lansing, Mich.

olina

..

delegates were thoroughly aroused
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS.
the menacing post und declared
GEORGIA-BUlloch County
they were reudy to support drustic
W. L. Mitchell, administrator of the
measures.
That u cotton-free zone "stute of W. H. Mitchell, Inte of said
in Texas, however, Hhoultl not be dc� COUllty, deceased, hllving applied for
lellve to soli <'Crtuin lunds
clur'cd until overy other mouauro cul
belonging

SOUTH CAROLINA PROTESTS
AGAINST NEGRO TROOPS

L,hel fOI' divo"ce in Bulloch Sunerior
Court, October 'rel'm 1917
GEORGE
RUSSELL
'vS. DELlA
RUSSELL.
To the defendent Delia Russeli:
You are hereby cited ond required
personally or hy attorney to be and
appear at the superior court to be
held in and for said county on the
22nd day of October, 1917, then and
+ there to make answer or defen8ive
aliegations in writing to the nlain
tiff's libel, as in default thereof the
+ court wili proceed
according to the
+
in !5ueh caseB made and
pro-

.

te

It would give us-and yoc-gratification
to demonstmte this car to
you.

GEORGIA-B-ulioch County.

�ndersigned

Il'unrdiun of Donie Akins, will seU
before the court house door in State ...
boru, Gu., on the first Tuesday in
Sc.icombar, 1017, within the lel{Ql
lu 'u's of sale, the
following described
Ilrop.rty belongin(t to snid wurd:
One-tenth undivided Interest In
nd
to
ull
the
timebr on that
«ertutn
tl'[�ct
?� lund, situate Iy
.nfC und b '!nll' m 1200th G. M. dl ...
tr�c�, of �t\1l1 elute and county, con
tU1lllllg 8')( hundred and ten (610)
a ires. moro 01'
less, '�nd bounded ..
follows:
011 the north: by lands of
J B. Rushing, J. W. 0111"' estate and
..
Alice Oolemiiu ; cast by lands of M.
S. Ruahlng a nd Bell
Rushing· weot
by lunds of J. W. Olliff estote,' AUce
T. A. Bird, Bird estnte, and
Coleman/
J. G. BlItch; south by lands of Bird
estate, J. G. Blitch, Charles Akins and
M. S. Rushing.
Sold .land being de
scribed fully in a deed recorded In
hook 46, page 609 and 610,
Terms of sale, cosh.
This 8th day of Aug\llt 1917.
Mrs. ALICE
Guardian Donie Akins.
us

UB

.

.

n!Rfi!fi!fi!fi!fi!fi!fi!fi!fiYi!fi!fi!fi!fi!fiY;Y;!fi!fi!fi!:fiYi!fiYi!fi

court
or ordinary or said county granted at
U", June term, 1.017,. the

'

were

-

The price is $1 165 F. O. B.

I GElg��Z��;;lt�c��;����.

For Lette .. of AtlmlnlatratIon
GIllORGIA-Bulioch County.'
zone
by
George Miller having applied for
on the Mcxean side, it waH believed
letten of administration upon the e ...
that this plun could be curried out tate of F, M. Miller, late of said coun
ty, �eceased, notice Is hereby given
with much less loss.
alt persona concerned that said
ap
Representatives o·f the Texas state to.
pltcotlon will be heard ut my oillco on
department of ogriculturul college the fi:"t Monday In September, 1917.
Th," August 6 1917.
pledged support to whatever measures

river insteud of in Texas.

cotton would he uffected

regal-rich ap
magnificent

To the exacting
the man or woman
whose preconception of Ihe car of his or
her desire includes and places i",istence
upon impressive beauty of e:<terior
ultra power
luxury of interior
and
masterful dominance on any road with
full load, here is the long soull'ht car.

The representatives

up.

u recommondutlol1
suggest
nil' the estublishment, in co-operation
with officiuls of MeKico, of a cotton
free zone on the MexiC'lln side of the

of

car

���7�Y"

For sheer endurance, for ability not only
iqspeed but in sustained speed, this perform
ance is without equal in history; and yet it
is a r�u1ar stock Chalmers engine.

TO BE CONSTITUTIONAL
(Continued from page 1)

lis.

SULPHUR COMPOUND

a

CITATION.

�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
�� ALLAN M. BROOM
During the hot weather

HANCOCK

.s

+

every

.wpbur ba

p,:,wer,

GEORGIA-Bulloch County,.
In the court of ordinary, of Bullocb
Georgia, September term,

travel at this terrific
Any en�ine
speed day and night for 24 hours on a day
that averaged 90 d�rees in temperature and
without the slightest mishap is certainly an
engine to marvel at.
can

Statesboro, Georgia

mer

COlli, Ecz. ma, Hlvos, etc. Rlabl In
four own 10m. anti al trlftlna coot,
you can on'oy tho beneIIl 01 btIa1Ina

with.

pOintmentS-It
values.

to

it

give

all

OLLIFF & ANDERSON

SUMMER COMPLAINTS,.

to

Statesboro Auto Sales (iJ.

1898 miles in 24 hours-that is approxi
mately the distance from Chicago to San
Francisco.
In the first hour the Chalmers covered
83 miles·; in the twenty-fourth hour over 81
miles; and for the entire distance the aver
age was 79-1/12 miles per hour.

I

pel'·

sec

joined in

of

,

seen.

af

tion further declured thut cotton wa.
of their most profituble crops and
that it would be u hurdship for them

"Six" Touring Car pic
above, while gratifying, has not
as a surprise.

pr�gnant

then, indeed,

-

if the sting of defeat \vas felt
by those who had been thwarted in
theil' plans to publidy C'Ommit Bul
loch county to stand.uguinst Democra
mitted

un

repre:

Old8!1'0bi.le

tremendous populatitv of this
new. Oldsmobile creatia=>
the � I 185

instance of unkindness was pel'mit�
ted. Only the best of ol'del' prevailed

cy

rCllrescntutives
important oash crop in
10IVer part of tho ZOl1e plU'll1led us
was

Cumeron-the territory ohiefly
fected-wos 24,000 acres .. A
aentative from the dry-farming

traditions are admirably justi
fied
.In thIS marvel car. Oldsmobile top
quality finds complete and consistent
expressioll in each minute particular of it.
From its perfect engine,
fashioning.

So-the

"

no

come

the discerning
hyper-crlllcal-the connoi.seuro of motor
carlt---Came
the pronouncement of the
de�ision of Oldsmobile to produce a Six.
Th,s to be a Six worthy of Oldsmobile
prestige-supremely capable of ju.tifying
the confidence that the mere name ··Old.
mobile" has inspired for over twenty
years-ever .ince the \'ery dawn of the
day of motor-driven vehicles.

a

tained in this way.
It is said to b.
the plan to send these pet.itions to

tured

public.

54 :32.45
1 :12:10.17

ob�

were

govern

Inst resort.

bur"ier to the Mexicun pest. It was
sllid thut the ll,'ea ill cotton this year
ill the two ""ullties, Hidai'go and

Five-passenger

are

of dominant

1898'miles

that

creators

product of long experieni:'e.

in establishing such wonderful marks,
the achievement of the stock Chalmers
Speedster chassis was all the more wonder
ful, particularly because of its motor piston
displacement of 224 cubic in. This test of
endurance isconclusiveevidenceof the econ
omyof the small. powerful Chalmers motor.

a

automobile

the
Cars
.tanding in the world
of motor vehicles can be counted on the
of
one
hand.
A samene.s .per
fingers
vade. the motor world-and mars with
mediocrity's stamp a deplorable maxi
mum of the canl
commonly offered to the

MASTER

com�

The·Woman'. Tonic

lIISW'e you 01 Its

hours. Joe Dawson in

the

stote
us u

one

and

CrtRDUI
tbll.USIPll1s oJ

air in 24

as was

Texas

'.1

'A
Master "Six"

son

stock
Ghalmers Speedster Chassis has smashed all
Speedway records by coverin� the astonish�
in� distance of 1898 miles in a twice-a round
tht'-clock race against time on the Sheeps
head Bay Speedw�.y.
The old twenty-four-hour record was
CIUllmt.>,rs
1819 miles. held by a Hudson.
bettered this wonderful mark by 79 miles.
The old one-hour mark of 77 miles, also'
made by a Hudson, the Chalmers bettered
by six miles.
The 100-mile record. also held by a
Hudson stock car. is 80 minutes, 21.40
seconds. Chalmers covered this distance in
8 minutes, 11.23 seconds less time.
The 12-hour mark of 923 miles made bya
Hudson was bettered by the Chalmers which
ran 957 miles in 12 hours-34 miles farther.
The contest Board of the American Auto
•
mobile Association has l\pproved and ac
cepted these performances asotlicial records.
The trial was made under its supervision
and was timed with the automatic electric
timinQ device.

or

-a

with

Great

Traveling farther and faster than any
human bein� has ever traveled on land. sea

SOl'

to

the TexuB

Cotton,

e"lJi1>Ma�.

Perfect Performance
The 1S

and

ments, be mude ollly

Speed Records Demonstrate Chalmers

Fifteen New

chased by the Bl'iMsh government dll-, IIlUon. He believed thllt. the mensu,'o
hurl bocn passed by Congross without
l'ing tho war, so that mOl'o thun 251
due considerution of the wishes ot' tho
per cent. of the nnimuls pUl'ch!\sed �

lund.

.Federal

_�,£u..,�_

CHALMERS POWER, SPEED and
STABILITY PROVED

shull

wo

peril

farmers 'soid, and for this reason they
urged that the deelurutlou of a cot
ton-free zone, as contempluted by the

the

g'·llce."
horses

1,000,000

�.u .....

,.;""

suid,

thut our boys should tlio in lefenso
of their flag' than t.hut it should bo
fill'lIres show that tho root of the
Ulld
whole scandal lies ael'oss tho Atlnnt.ic lOl'n dawn by n ruthless enemy
live In ele,·"," diswhere the w"etchod bell.ts Il,'e f\rst lhut they shollid

mules, the wl'itel'

A,

Depart

.

•••

___

pnll'iolic Bulloch counly young man,"
lilt wel'o bot,tel' fnl'
he declared.

lHwe R61'ved at tho "front cun give
evidenoe. I havo myself houl'(l mnny
IIldd figureR on the ""hject, but tho

or

Announcement

191 .....

fer with represen

American cotton industry now
lurking in the cotton fields of Mexi""
But to give UI' cotton means a COII
siderable sacrifice On their port, the

join them,

hy

bOl1C'ht."
Upward

i'� !!-iu'

'.""oII�m"'i"-pI'M.
UCOIlD

lives on" thot I should be olllled to
which I woulrl glndly do,
t.hlln thllt the Amel'icnn flllg should
yelll's old.
wel'c

voyugo

g'I'unlod

extent

'"'

which have

some

may

some

a.t�

aNS __ ,

..

theil'

UI)

D�

AUpMlt l.\-e

COli

the

!lpe.cI�����a�=:�s;6�!� �l���etl"
rtIH01I,
lI tll' ...,.. ".rr� "" •.kobll. "

what mny be the outcome
and mine, yet I would rather

me

they

of

I�.

__

to

uttives of the United States
ment of Agriculture over the

lOUR

template

thut
Ihot the I'ale of mo,·tality on this side judgmeat demunds
OUI' COllntl'Y und
of the Atlant.ic h�\R hoon nggnwutod stand by
ho
doclul'cd.
hOI' enomies,"
neglect, ignol'unt hOI'scmnnshill Rnd

h�rR

the cotton-growing South.

save

Thut

foun" 1,0 he ove,· t,hi1'l.y
be furlod in disgl'Ucc."
S0l110 81'0 even snid t.o hnvo cllcd upon
Judge H. B. St"l1ngo, n fOl'lnel' op
Ihe gangwny Ilt the po,·t of shipment
01' the cll'Uft monsuro, wns cull�
unclo)' lhe exert.ion or wHllting nhroncl. pOllonl
cd upon to tnlk,
"Loyulty nnet good
nlmosl he tnkon fOl'
It

to

cotton altogeth 1',
willing to aucrtfice
profitable CI'OPS to

ure

of their most

one

But the �1'llft II1W 1mB
not too late,
thnt, 89,QOO animals hay. died In
been adopted a8 our nntlon's policy.
Amorlca while awalLing shipment and
It Is my policy now, lind should be
6,000 have died at S08 In the course
of every 10y,,1 American."
of trnnait, Here we have 80,000 ani- .the policy
He stated that one of his sons had IlI
mnls purchased lor military purpcees
enlisted In the defense of hi"
not one of which h88 been availahle ready
and had gone to do battle.
101' that purpose owing to their pre- country
lire
within tho
Tn this 18 presumably Two more at home
vlous disease.
conscript age lind will be cnlled. "It
to be found the explunntlon of
tours my heart," he suid, "to con
greater Ilal·t of the Bcandul-nllmely,

ment..

stop growing

these furrners

,

,

,

with

STOP

boll

.

the

WILL

OUT"

I

Mesopotamia
He WI1S fol
administration's plun.
I'i 11, outside Egypt h. writes that
lowed by T. J. Denmark, who declar
more than 250,000 horses have died
ed "This is no time to tum bod" We
during the war up to IIbol� tho ond of
our
have are In It now, and we can't turn
addition
30,000
hi
and
May
1 was opposed
to an enemy.
t 0 0 Id age I1n[I dl 8- bocks
II"I'
b een .p
OWl�gl
to tho draft law," h. declared; "1
cas e,
JI'� contIn4�B:
would sun be opposed to It if It were
"The Ino�t significant fuct of all Is
out

FARMERS

GROWING COTTON IF THAT IS
ONLY WAY. TO KEEP THEM

')_I�

calculuted to excite the greutest hor- would he helpless to prevent It."
Hon, G. S. Johnston followed in a
"01' and indignation."
of the
and Af- ringing talk in endorsement

Leaving

AUG. 23, 1917.

"PROTEST" MEETING

of will he too lute then," he su ld, ,jWhen
Loudon, Aug, 8 (cOl'l'cspondcncc
def'euted tho ull ies und de
the Associated P,·e.B) .-"1 hnvo Intely they hnve
und trunspor't«,
In. mnndcd their (loolS
come into possession of authontic
t.hey cnn land their own troops and
h
formation 011 t 110 wuate 0 r, lnt'Se fl csn,
those or their conquered subject upwrites the editor of 'I'ruth, Hand It is. all OUI' shores in such hordes thn.t we
.

THURSDAV, _AUG.

AND

TIMES

of he

of

pel'Hons

tors to show cause, if uny

co

CALOMEL DYNAMITES
A SWGGlSH LWER
Cruhes into sour bile, making
you sick a.nd you lose
a. da.y's work,

For

LeUen

of

Adminittration.

GEOUGIA-Bulloch County.
To ull whom It muy concern:
R. lind M. Mullurd, huving in prop.!'r
form, applied to me -Cor permanent
letters of udminlstl'lltion on the e ...
tuto of
Geor!!,e Mallard, lute o.f said
county, this '8 to cite all l!.nd sillgu
lar the creditors unci next of kfn of
George Malillrd to be and lippear at
my ofllce within the time allowed by
law, and ahow cause, I:f any the! can
why pernlllnent administration shottld
not be granted to n. und M. Mallard
on

George Mallnrd's estate.
August 6, 1917.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.

This

BULLOCH
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TIMES

AND

THURSDAY,

STATESBORO NEWS

EXEMPTION

S\MEET POTATO TO
GO ON ARMY LIST

ESTABLISHED 1861

We Handle

FIGHT"rO

IT ON THE MENU.

Atlanta, Aug. 20.-If the murkct

Owners of Ford

are

cal's

If your cal'
ware of "counterfeit parts."
needs adjustment bring it here where you
will find reliable service with the complete

from

Run

in Ford methods.

abouts $345; Touring Car $360; Sedan

state this year to

with

view'

a

to'

supply

told

bl'iefly

partment

present.

have

The quu rtermaatcr

it

him

u r

the

rangement of rations had been

.

cluded and closed and it had
to make

position

Claxton, Georgia
This firm is prepared to

dis

lany change, despite

Th�

plunted largely of food crops, includ
ing the potato, because they were
told the army would need these things
and tha t the war department would
permit bulk bidding on supplies by
farmers direct, where the quantity is
Iarg e enough of anyone article.
the

of

stutes

growing

other

saw a

sweet

way

$895

$1175 and $1195

Five passl!nger

touring carsohtrikinglj unusual and
practical finishes, such as Classic Brown, Classic
Maroon and Classic Blue, and
harmonizing uphol
atery, with cream wheels, black (enders and radiator
There is a (our passenger roadster, in Classic

and insisted that it would be
well

us

as

loss to the'

a

Theae

very

are

cars

richly appointed

pearance. They bring
snows and an added

I

year

Brown:

and smart in ap

comforts amid winter
measure of service the wbolo
summer

through.

Coupe,

three passenger,

$1175.

Sedan, five passenger, convertible, $1195.

the

Prices

37 H. p..

334 iD.

up

'life

Fisk

Allen Line Embrace8

potato

through

co-operauori

BREAD RATIONS IN
ENGLAND REDUCED

owners, both
and service that

ALLEN CLOSED CARS

individually with every
Georgiu member of Congress, the Sen
ators and everybody else in official
whom he knew in Washington,

Buy

for the interests of Allen

ALLEN CLASSIC MOTOR CARS

situation, but M,·. Jackson took the
mutter

fully

care

present and prospective, in accordance with the spirit of
has always dominated Allen policies.

the argument of the Market Bureau
in favor of the potato and the de
claration that Georgia farmers had

None

"

are

f..o.b.

Fostoria, Ohio

5 I ... 4-cylinder motor. Two unit We.tinshou.e .tarter and
112 in. whoelbaM-55 in. Ipnn,I-2300 pound.

-,f

Ii,htl.

Georgia

and

told

were

2tfJOO,000

tar-

the market bureau

noon

in three styles
the requirement.
MADE
of every.
owner-the all Grey, the Black

Washington

to meet

sioners of

car

tread with grey aide wall ... and the famous Red

that

inform

toes

When you pay mOte Ihan Fu� prlca gau
/IGII /or, »mething Ihal Joa nat alit,"

little

Tita For Sale 811

Aloritt Auto Co.

nothing

or

heretofore

hllve

of the

:Stateaboro. Georgia'

Bugar

known
•

north

through the

cotton

belt,

as

well.

spread east and west.
Planters in the regions likely to be
infested, say the department ento·
mologists, should supply themselves
with powdel'ed arsenate of lead so
PEST
that they may combat the insects on
as

to

ACTIVE IN ·GA. AND ALA.
MOST

HARMFUL

BEFORE'

-IDon't Poison Your Child
With that. Sickening
Calomel.
fIt is almost a crime to dose cltildrcn
,nth calomel-that nauseating, pois�
ODOUS

Ptlnk

mineral
is the one

When you need liver

"edlcine,

or

sure

the
the

veg-

like Martin's Liver
It tastes good.
iCllle.
It acts
�
• o .... rfully on the liver and bowels
,nthout pain or griping. And it often
one from a spell of sickn....

��Ie.preparation

that

a

few

doses

of
:1

Martin's

recurrence

Li\'cr
of the

Medicine did in my home.'"

risk in

follo�i�g

toL

Jledlclne:

....

,.,_.

empty

,._,

6ye children in Ichool and all of
decided sallowness and were
t'el'}" ,lu'li.h. I lave each of them a dose
.. Uartio'. Liycr Medicine nilht and morn·
... for two da,s. Their complexions cleared
Iho_cd

.. and

the,

� respect.

Salt! by

n.ow normal children in
The medicine did oot inter·

are

Franklin

your

It

druggist hasn't Martin's
Liver Medicine,1 he can easily get it
your

D 0 not accept any substi·
f or you.
There is no otlijr inedicinf
tute.1

"just as good."
Drua Co., Statesboro, Ga. and Farm�r.

Jl'he coming of the sunbeam-the new
babY--fJhoul� be & happy time for the ex
mofher. She should help nature

by the

'dally

UIO

of the sate, penetrating
".Motl1.!"s Friend".

preparation,
'jp,\.maJ
ita eglllo.r use the

BY
po4

c(Jndltlonf. t)Je

Dr .... Co .• Portal, Ga

avoI4�.

breasta\lare kept

t ,Ddency to

in

Beam',"

and

..

morntng bookj "Motherhood

ucross

double t.hickness of flour sacking
ried

and

the

Baby".

Ad.

The Bradfield Regulator Co
Eept
LAmar Buildi g. AtlnntllJ Ga.
.•

on

from each end of

horseback.

shaken

be

pole
The powder

two

on

a

rows

of

sus·
cal'

Daily
25
A.M.

may

cotton

to the Bu

Complexion

outings.
the

over

The powder ron then be
poured into the sacks through these
holes and a cork inserted if desired
The cotton caterpillar was the most
.

\
I

Only
.

5
A.M.

II
I

7 :24
7 :28
7:32
7 :42

3:54
4 :04

4:11
4 :15
4 :21

7:49
7 :53

8:00
8:05
8 :10
8:20
A.M.

4:26
4 :31
4:43

I

ployes

em-

than six months will be

more

pany

that all

who have been with the com

bread to

no

P. M.

few

With the

exception

1911, however, there have been
outbreaks of magnitude in' re

cent years.

The moths of the cater

pillars are strong ftiel's as is proven
by the flights over the Gulf of Mexi·
co.
In early fall moths of late gen
erations often
as

Canada.

are

found

as

Lv

I

28

II

AM

\
I

20

24
26
28

__

i

is able on' his retire
report a considerable de

to

crease

in the

______

_

_____

case

by the

of the most

Iibe;al

made

For

our

___

_

Graduates

on

salaries

NO·3
Mixed

Ex.Suu.

p, M.

P. M

S1'ATrONS

EAS1' BOUND
No,6
N�. l
Mixed I,oc. I1rt.

Dllily

companies and United
Stetes Signal Corps arc III ·ur·
of
need
Telegraphers.
gent
EVERY Graduate guaranteed a
position paying not less than
$50 II month to begin with.
Rapid promotion. Can com
6
plete the course in 4 to

graph

Ii"

Tue.l'hu,
Sal.

A. M.

commercial tele

The

I.t, 1917

in

wirg

Railroad
months.
School. Good board
l'oom and home·like

(including

dations) only $14

month.

a

uccommo

Regular $SO Scholarship Fer
Only $:10 Until Sopt. 30. Save
That Twenty Dollars.

p, M.

Our

-arrangernent
invited to

course

city

As I

was

was

at the time

this

made,

we

were

WR.lTE FOR BOOKLET

not

purticipate.

"The fail' grounds are located just
north of the city, and are reached by.
the principal business street of the

city, "Broadway."
"We hired a truck 20 feet long,
placed an Allen car on it,and fastened
signs to each side. We had thi� truck
parade all duy on Broadway, going to
the city limits and returning through
'the buisness part of the city.
"The first day we started this performance, some of the other dealers
put in a kiok to the city attorney and
the chief of police and the outfit was

2.

Statesboro.

taken to. the station about five in the
afternoon

on
the grounds
advertising."
"Appearance was made on

Seligman,
Dixon, Statesboro, R.

"im-

our part
prot.ect the drivel' and the matter
was laid over for an appeal to the city

to

commission

next

morning and lap.

pea red before them in the role of

an

amateur 'Demosthenese.'

"The commission told

which

we

us

to go

on-

did without further moles-

tation.

"Saturduy

afternoon the thermom-

eter reached 106

degrees with a gale
blowing from the south.
"Many people have complimented
us on this advertising.vsaying that it
was a new stunt an Fargo."

Statesboro.

1.

John M.

of

proper

�:':"sGti�k:; ������I���I�e�:"��.

I

DELCO·LlGHT FURNISHES THE POWER
F re.h runnin, water piped to bathroom: kitchen and barn
clean. brilliant electric Ii,hl-cool breezes from electric
thea •• re the Ireatest joy. of th. Delco-Lilht Owner.
f_n

Lundy, Halcyondale, R. 2.
Williams, Register, RFD.
FREE OF CHARGE.
Coy Futch, Groveland.
Why suffer ';'ith indigestion, dys.\\ iliie S. MIkell, Statesboro, R. A. 'pepaia, torpid liver, constipation, sour
M. 1\1. Donaldson, Pembroke, R. 1. stomach, ccminz-up-of-Jood-after-eating, etc., when you can get a sample
Izzie L Tyson Statesboro R 2
bottle of Green'. Au,u.t Flower free
'P ortal,I
W··
at the Bulloch Drug .ce.
This mediIggInS,.
Osc�r
Daniel W. DaVIS, Brooklet, R. 1.
cine has remarkable curative pro,
and
has
demonstrated
its efperties,
Ed. Price, Portal.
ficiency by fifty years of succe�s.
LaFayette Barnes, Statesboro, R. 6 Headaches
are often caused by a disRufus Johnson, Brooklet, R. 1.
ordered stomach
Howard Jones, Statesboro.
Au,u.t Flower is put up in 25 and
75 cent bottles. For sale by all dealJason Everett, Statesbpro.
Donnie

B�.rtie.

Smith" Brooklet, RFD.

era

Clifton, Halcyondale, R. 2.
Kellie E. Mincey, Statesboro, R. C.
Dessie A. Wllters, Statesboro, R. 6.
Walter H. Bennett, Statesboro, 5.

Tom

embraces

Dillributore

Atlanta, G •.

J. Elbert 'Webb, Statesqoro.
Glenn S. Downs, Brooklet, R. 2
ISIli"h Fulton, Statesboro.
James H. Hughes, Arcola.
James Aaron Hodge, Register,

..

",

""!'......===""'=====...===;"",=====""!'=========."'!!!!=======!!!!!!!!!!'!!===�!!O

.

Jt.

The following hnve been rejected
from the last 120 examined and are
required to submit to re·examination:
Willie

J.' Evans, Jimps.

Karl E. Watson,

Register.

Gordon Cowart, Portal.
Walter Ellis, Brooklet.

Mitchell,

Go

Brooklet.

Denmark, Pembroke, R.
Willie Ruckel', Blitch.
Ed. F. Mnrtin, Jimps, R. 1.
James F. Waters, Brooklet, R. 1.
Callie Johnson, Register.
Jos�ph A. Brannen, Jr., Portal.
Thomas Everett, Statesboro, R. A.
Handy Connor, Statesboro.
Daniel S. Kennedy, .limps, R. L
Wilr:ner W. ;,rurner, Portal, R. 1.
Vnxie Ad"mB, Hulcyondule, R. 2.
Clark Lewis, RegisteJ', R, 2.
T,'oy Tucker, Register, RFD.
M. I�. Proctor, Stilson, R. 1.
Willie M. Gould, Statesboro.
Fatty SheflieW, Aaron.

following

have

peal', and will be listed

J.

L.

failed
as

to

ap-

eh'awn:

Quattlebaum, Statesboro.

Puul H. Johnson, Stutesbo�o.

R. J.

Oglesby,

Statesboro.

Lord, Statesboro,
Lonnie D: Vining (already enlisted
in the navy).
Joshua T. Ncssmith, Stateslooro, 2.
Joe J. Zetterow",', Statesboro.
Hurrison H. Olliff, Statesboro (al
ready enlisted in army).
1.
JO'\1Il Owens, Rocky Ford,
Lonnie Scott, Halcyondale, R. 2.
Lonnie V.

.

.

comfort-and

at

Four" is light in weight
It meets every touring demand,

"Light

performance, in appearance, in

It satisfies in

Kicklighetr: Groveland.

Ellie F.

The

in This
Motor Car

Touring

The Overland
and big in power,

Cary Knight, Register.
(Coot) ,lames, Brooklet.
Coy S. Nesmith, Groveland, R. 1.
M. M.

0.)

ill' civilized countries.-Advt.

Williams, Summit. R. 2.
Hubert Bennett, Stilson: R. 1.
Dan L. Gould, Statesboro.
Dower Smith, Register, R. 1.
Rufus B. Jones, Statesboro, R. 1.

Pen-

SOU rHERN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY
P. o. BOX,
38�, NEWNAN, CA.

DOMESTIC ELECTRIC COMPANY

W. L.

graphy. Typewriting, Railroad

YOU?

D.rtOD,

H. H. Clanton, Statesboro, R. 4.
Henry W. Nesmith, Groveland, R. 1
J. S. Connor, Stilson, R. 1.

Tele

A counting and Telegraph
W. L. STRICKER President.
01'
manship. Enter NOW for desirable positions this winter, for se.nd
LIfe
check 01' postoffice money order for $30 before Sept. 30th
our
u position anu
of
Guurantee
and
S�hool. when
cnte�'
Scholal'ship
the
convenient. TelegrllphE>rs are not drafted as sold,e,'s to hght I�
S. SIf{nnl
t1·enc·.hes.
They lire needed for the TUllroads and the U.
of our new
Corps. Good pay and easy work, Write today for copy
free illustrated 64-puge catalog gIvIng full partl�ulars. Get out of
the old rut We have started thousands of ambItIOUS young men on
the "Road to Success"-the most of I,hem Farmer Boys--WHY NOT

b.

-�.
,�

17 State St. W., S .... nneh, Ga.

'

o.

ACTUAL DEMONSTRATION
WRITE. PHONE OR WIRE TO
C. W. HOWARD, Dealer

.

Lannie E.

$3&O .Dd ,,20 (I.

Two Siuo
FOR

.•

to $125m���h
!rao����$50
railroads,

.

abo

One Million Dollars to Loan
On First Mortgage Farms

Lee Moore 'Waters, Brooklet.
Nolan Brown, Brooklet
Hennigan Mullin, Statesboro.

_

OuJy

A. M.

was

'BIG Demand

_

t.he

Willie

_

WEST BOUND

Daily

patriotic policy

Saturday

Thousands 01 Positions Open!

TIME TABLE NO.7

NO·5

company's

the

OPPORTUNITY

____

Effe�tive Wedesdoy, August
NO.7

of

by S. E. Taylor,
inc,reas- special agent in that te�ritdry.

MIDLANDRAILVVAY
�t��;.��!�1.
����f�� Fri.

and

in Atlanta

_

____

will be cut down.

Announcement

_

_____

om"e.

propria tion

Learn Telegraphy and Typewriting.

_

_____

tion to be decided in each

home

FOR YOUNG ItI£Nl

�:��'f;_'

_

_____

consumption

GOLDEN

_

_____

ques

has

sent f'rorn

Brown, Statesboro.
John Platt, Jr:, Statesboro, R. 6.
John D. Laniel', Brooklet.
R. M. \Vinters, Statesboro.
H. S. Warnock, Stilson.
Joe Johnson, Statesboro.
Allen Wooten, Statesboro.
Oscar H ill, Statesboro, R. 6.
Ivy. (Bud) Davis, Ellabelle,'
Joe Perkins, Statesboro, R. 7.
L. G. Burnside, Brooklet, RFD.
George Rucker, Dover.
Brooks Brannen, Statesboro.
Rufus G. Allen, Statesboro.
M.

tent

ON TIME
DEPOSITS

6fW.
70

VINGS

on

soli dated their show.

Linton

J. B.

_

______

dependent relatives,

this

26

_

____

of

were

'economy

ment

���y Ifs��.

I PM I PM

__

_____

public eating places

.

6

use

cut

far north

The insects in all stages
destroyed by cold

completely
weather.

I)

STATIONS

Daily

.... hile

_ential commodities.
Efforts in the direction of

EASTBOUND

SAVANNAH
Ar
8 :30
7 :35
7 :35
CUYLER
7 :45
6:35
6 :35
BLITCHTON
7 :34
6:23
6 :20
ELDORA
7:30
6:17
6:13
OLNEY
7 :24
6:10
30
IVANHOE
7 :20
6:04
32
HUBERT
7 :15
6:00
5:50
36
STILSON
7 :07·
5:50
5 :35
39
ARCOLA
6 :59
5 :38
5 :10
41
TRUCKERS
6:54
5 :31
4 :55
44
BROOKLET
6:50
5:25
4 :48
46
GRIMSHAW
6:44
5 :15
4 :36
48
PRETORIA
6:40
5:12
4 :31
53
STATESBORO
6:30
5:00
4 :10
Central Standard TIme
I
A.M.
II
I P. M. I P. M.
s. T. GRIMSHAW, Superintendent
00

insect

the boll weevil.
of

I

I
M·IMilell

27

P.

:45
:25
:35
:40
3 :45
3 :50

7 :00
7 :12
7.:17

I

Daily

2
3
3
3

6:00

6:00
7:00

A.l\I.

Sun.

EFFECTIVE NOV. 12, 191'6

pest of cotton in the
United States before the coming of

serious
.

bored in the latter

•

•

X Sun.

augur hole
each sack.

Your

tucky has announced
through a circular letter

.

the crisis Is naturally one or
tess paIn and danger.
the
usc
ot
"Mother'o
'fo
neglect
Friend" tor Q. singte night Is n. mistake
Send or phone to the druggist tor 0. bot·
write
tor
,·n.lunblo tree
tie toda}' and
born

.The abdomInal mus· dress
01.. J:!i,IU ��QII� ,traIa :'11'11011 bl1b,y ill Kt;lO
.lck1i_ 18

of which has flown

K�'t"
employes

Those having no dependents will
severely rationed with r,egard to the
be paid 25 per cent of their salary or
size and price of meals.
will
Further, the rationing of horses wage�; those having dependents
In such cases
receive 50 per cent.
wns also taken in hand, and, as a re
of the com
sult of the voluntary elforts of the where the combined pay
exceeds the
people in conjunction with; these pany and the government
measures, the ·dil'lector general of employes' salary the company's ap
food

S Be S RAILWAY
WESTBOUND

caterpillar, pended

_..
,1,"J

Merrill Piano. are ,uaranteed ab.o.
For dyspepsia. our national ailment.
lutel,. without limit. Addre .. Jerome use Burdock's Blood Bitters. R"com
mended fQr strengthening digestion,
Follette,
Factor,.
RepresentatiYe,
At all drug
purifying the blood.
St.te.boro, Ga.
(24auglt) stores. $1.25 a bottle.
================'=========-=======

theil' first appearance. The poison is
best applied from sa"ks of duck 01'

are

The �omind of the Sun
Jt80tan

druggist·

you will receive your 50c back.

J"I,hue
Ibe ..

to

t!'e

Dfj'May

cotton

Martin's

the prescription of a' prominent
Southern physician.
It is composed
of 'absolutely pure drug. and is guarOne of
best knoWl! men in Had- an teed to gh·e positive satisfaction.
oek, Ga., J8 C. H. Keller. On the 12th 'If after taking a bottl. of It you are
h. Wrote the
le�ter dissatisfied with the result, carry tlw
�e )ll'oprletora of Martin s LIver
bottle to
and

�avea

parts of Georgia and

of Mexico from South Amel·i·

buying
Liver Medicine.
It i. a recognized
Pre.erve
standard preparation, mad. according
run no

CAME

f-.

I

reported
plants at a time.
7 :16
CHU
of Entomology of the United
7 :30
A convenient outfit is made by us
7 :36
States Department of Agricultul·e. ing a piece of lumber 3 inches wide
7 :42
The catel'pillar is a voracious feeder, by 1 .inch thick and about a foot long7 :48
the bureau warns, and strips cotton
r
than the distanee between I'OWS,
8 :05
stllll<s almost completely of folinge fl'om which to
8 :22
suspend the sacks.
8:27
if its activities al'e not combatted. Sacks 6 inches
by 20 inches can then
8:40
Several generation
of the
insect be made ol>on on one long side. The
8:45
probably will be produced before f"ost edge of this opening can be tacked to
8 :50
and can be expected to work their way the
edge and end of the board and an .Jl :05

�;moeth�rr:u��. le;l��ee:r�n�:e'��h�tt �[ar��t.�
You

�ulf

of

b}t the

moth

ell, has just been

three )'ears

Medicine has pre\'ented

stomach Liver

safe, guaranteed

use a

Invasion

Alabama

old, was sick last sum·
that some folks still mer
and it took ca�ful nursing and the Qt.
thing that will relieve tention of physicians to so.ve him, and I am

constipation, headache and other \bil�
lous conditions. I wou1dn't give calo.
fIlel to a dog unless I wanted to kill it.
r

child.

COTTON
WEEVIL

AGAIN CAUSING DAMAGE.

fere with them in school and did aot grip�
like U\'er medicine formerly used. My young·
est

BOL'L

some

cd severely, manufacturers
oIown 25 per cent in their

potato.

COTTON' CAIE'RPILLAR

The Standard. Oil Company of
to its

course.

Hamilton,

closed

,.'

--

support

were

of food will be established with thou
who

(2.,ljun-23au",;g_)__

....

pota

that the

sands

250

paid a part of their salaries should
be sold unless twelve hours old and they enlist or be selected for service
milk or fruit to be used in the making in the armed forces 'of the nation.
The amount which shall be paid
of bread.
The brewers' output was restrict;. will be based on whether the employe

the army ration list this will
use of it a. an article

on

mean

campaign.

fancy pastry and bread,

crop:
sWeet

gave their columns in

it also was necessary to
restrictions on the use of
flour and other commodities as, for
instance, the prohibition of making

of all the south

merely putting

accepted large

Brown, Portal.
Nollie E. Miller, Jimps.
DeWitt Boyd, Statesboro.
Dave Robertson, Hnlcyondale, R.
Ivy L. Jones, Statesboro.
J. F. Meade, Statesboro, R. E.
Charlie Smith, Dover.
Lester L. Jones, Register.
Remer C. Barnes, Statesboro.
Wm. W. Parrish, Statesboro.
Alex

So/O �:

last Saturday.
Fargo put up a
in the fair grounds and con-

having

WE PAY

WE PAY

a

The auto dealers of

S8inmi�

keep them oft' while you sleep.
posters' urging the people at druggists and general stores.

of the
Of

'

Besides

for the '1918

leaflets and

freely

place

back him up in his de-

mand for thIS

..

E. M. Andorson & Son

,,'

called. to be held in
the 20th, of 'commis

agriculture

states to

ern

Top (name TeKuleteJ) Tire de Luxe. Users of theac
tires know by actUal road experience that there ian't
any peater dollar-for-dollar tire value anywhc're.

Fu�

on

been placed

LlBERA�

from

tor Jackson has

now

hy the director general of food econo STANDARD OIL COMPANY
my, meetings have been organized
EMPLOYES
throughout the country, propaganda
leaflets placed in the pay-envelopes
Will Continue Pal' To Tbeee Who
of all munition workers and lectures
Co To War.
given in schools while the newspapers

Washington that these ef
forts have finally succeeded, making
unnecessary the meeting which Direc

NON-SKID TIRFS
.

was

Bl'itain

cultivating four times
allotments for vegetable grow

are

more

to Heat less bread" have been issued

they were doing the right thing.
For several weeks the persistent
efforts to have the ration list chang
ed has been going on, and this ufter
ed

who

Grandmother's Skeeter Skatter will

20,000;000

More than

enthusiastically responded to the
call of the nation to plant food crops
army,

particularly

among the workers of Great

food.

so

the

have met with

success,

po", e in the United. Kingdom
have been urged by various means to' campaign.
reduce their ordinary' consumption of

article

for

over,

Jim

production also

considerable

who' tractors have

if the army flatly refused thi
of food after this state has

mers

ed food

in

"You might be interested to !i..ow
that. the Inter-State fair at Fargo is

Portal.

Johnson,

'matter

of Fargo, explains the
letter to the factory:

Lewis A. Sauls, Register, R. 2.
D. P. Barker, Brooklet, R. 1.

ing than before the Will'.
Throughout the country, land has
CONSUMPTION IN MA'NY LARGE
been taken over which was formerly
TOWNS REDUCED AS MUCH AS
growing mustard eed, hops, bulbs,
25 PER CENT.
etc., and utilized for growing food.
of
London, Aug. 1 O.-As the result
Some 300,000 acres have already
the "food economy" program or pro- been added to the arable area in Eng
of
bread
land and Wales on which 40,000
poganda, the consumption
in some of the larger British towns troops have been employed while
as
25
much
has been reduced by as
about 100,000 women are now regu
to 30 per cent while the consumption larly employed in agricultural work.'
cent.
of flour is down by 15 per
More than 1,000 motor tractors
effected largely and 60 caterpillur tractors are being
been
This has
of
the
efforts
through the voluntary
used on the land and orders for 7,000

shame

a

This is how Mr. Babcock, who is
sales manager of the Allen Auto Co.,

Smith, Regiater
Willie P. Atwood, Register.

E. W. RAMSPECK, Aut. Ca,h.
O. C.BRADFORD, JR., Aoot.Cuh.
H, H. JOHNSON, A .. t. Ceeh.
WILEY C. SUTTON, Auditor.

JOHN E. MURPHEY, V.Pre •.
J. H. NUNNALLY, V·Pr ••.
H. WARNER MARTIN, Cuhi.r

A. L. DELOACH .lD. SON

con

no

'

Arthur"
Reuben

IS OUR· PLEASURE

during Inter-State Fair Week.

Pembroke.
been

Y:!our Gain

chief of police and a
temperature .of 106 degrees failed to
prevent E. S. Babcock from advert.ising Allen Motor cars in Fargo, N. D.,

�ity attorney,

Foster Simmons, Statesboro.

E. A. BANCKER, JR., Aut. Cuh.

ROBERT J. LOWRY, Pre.ident
HENRY W. DAVIS, V·Pr ••.

put
de

Forehand:

following have

The

Alanta, Georgia

not

general's

W. R.

NATIONAL BANK

LOWRY

army demands.

that would

Wushington

Even the combined efforts of the

the

number

and filed claims for exemption:

When Director Jackson found that

011

and

lt.

Total Resources •• 2,000,000

the potato had been left off the-list he
undertook to 'have a revision made in

I am 'advised by the Ford Motor Co. that
there will be no change in the price of Ford
Cars art

••

Write for booklet.

total

a

'a,.e.t

So�th

have to seek for another market after
the farmers of the state had planted

Georgia

,

.antale of connection with one of the
.Idelt financial inltitutiona in the

state

yield of 10,500,000 bushels, will

S. 'VV. Le'\,Nls
.;

the

bringing the

$645; Coupelef $505; Town Car $595-all
f. o. b. Detroit. On display and for sale by

Statesbor�('

The

important
department.
The Market Bureau has flatly won
out in its fight to have sweet potutoes
in
included
the
war
department
ration list, after the quurerrnaater
general'. department had told the
bureau curtly it did not contemplate
uny change in the list as made up.
This means that the increase of 3,500,000 bushels in the Georgia yield,
of

Sayin.1 Department of thi.
protectio� of ,our prin
compounded .emi-anD,uall" in

�be

Lowery NatioDal Bank i. operated untler
Go •• rnment .up .... i.jOD, alid offer. pou tbe ad

justified

this

following have been accepted and
filed no exemption claims:
Remer Faison, Statesboro.'
Edgar Smith, Stilson.
Walter Campbell, Statesboro, R. 6.
John Green, Brooklet, Rt. 1.
Frederick Burns, Statesboro, R. 7.
John Lane, Statesboro, R. A.
John M. Miller, Statesboro, R. A.
Weston Williams, Groveland, RFD.
Otto I\IcKever, Register.
Geo. Thurman, Statesboro.

ABSOLUTE

inter •• t

Law,e,., Police and Torrid Wind.
Are OnI, Sli,ht Interference •.

persons have been

From

examined.

Januar,. and Jul,..

of the most

one

as

branches

Company. You can not expect your
Ford car to give the service and endurance
you demand unless you have it cared for by

experienced

Washington

for it

Motor

men

shows it

m.a ...

cipal� plu.

all' claims that have been made

fully

I

mechanical equipment to give the highest
quality of Ford service obtainable. All the
Ford parts used are supplied by the Ford

Bank

.

year, information received by Direc
tor Lem B. J aekson this afternoon

I

advised to be

in

Money placecl

bureau of the State Dcpurtment of
Agriculture does nothing else this

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Savings

1.)

from page

present week, 120

Accounts b". Mail

PLACE

ALLEN AUTO SALESMAN
BOARD
OVERCOM":S OBSTACLES
IIIi SESSION

CONTINUES
(Continued

GEORGIA'S STATE MARKET BU
REAU WINS
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a

price

YOll

can

afford to pay.

Long wheelbase, large tires, strong cantilever
springs, electric control buttons-these are only
a few of the many advantages you find in the
l�.

"Light Four."

"

You will find it a dependable ca�ne that will
take you there and bring you back.

Investigate this splendid-value
Come to our store.
,"�.
�.

�

;���:

!

motor car..
._

_

J

....

F. C. Parker Auto Co.
Statesboro,

.i','

"

'<\.

"
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.

Mrs�s

Savannah

In

turned

Tuesday:

visit �o
Miss Elise Riley. after
her aunt, Mrs. S. W. LeWIS. has returned to her home at Garnett, S. C.

�

D� Atlanta, is the

Mrs. L. F.
est of Miss Mattie
e....

-

.

\

..f �-r.'
"

..
WITHLUNC.HEON
Lucille Parrish delightfully

Miss

entertained with

Mrs-:-s.F.

terd.�

in honor of her

some

time at

Tybee.

CI�r.�

CUNNING DESIGN 15.
DOING WORK FOR THE GERMAN KAISER.
./
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Mr. and Mrs. Peebles have returned to their home in Edison, after a
visit to Rev. and Mrs. R. M. Booth.

We challenge anyone to produce a
better value than the Norris & Hyde
piano or player-piano. The.y le.ad the
world in a medium prrced line.
Mrs. 1,. W. Williams, of Savannah, Norris & Hyde Piano C�mpany, BosWrite Jt;ROME FOLton. U. S. A.
was the guest of her parents, Mr. and

J;';;;;;;-and Mrs. Douse

Mrs. W. B.
Lee spent Friday

a

t
at B roo kl e.

Mr. Paul Simmons, of Metter,
visitor to the eity yesterday.

was

J.

Mrs.

A'.

McDougald, during

Miss Ethel Mitchell spent several week.
days during the past week at Tybee.

Jon�avannah,

the

LETTE.
factory
Statesboro. Ga.

(Macon Telegraplt.)
AD" 'If a kID,"o .. be oIifttlatl
a,aln.t it .. lf tbat kl ...... ca.·

(23aug-tf)

)

the. week
At

Miss Almarita, are spending
with her mother, Mrs. Hauser,

Olliff.

lanta.

m

Mr. W. J. Davis has

spending

some

time at

returned after
Ashville, N. C.

,Woods died at her home
Monday. Interment was at
Prof. and M� A. Brinson, of Poplar Springs church.
Mr. C. W. B� of
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Parrish and Miss
was a visitor to the city during the
Graymont, were week-end visitors
with her parents, Judge and Mrs. J. Alexa Parrish are spending Il few
week.
F. Brannen.
days at Savannah and Tybee.
Miss Fronie � of Brooklet, is
Mr. George McCoy, of Statesboro.
Mr. J. L. Ca,:;;u;;.:; and Miss Susie is visiting Mr. J. A. Grovenstein and
the guest of her brother, Mr. B. W.
Mae and Mr. Robert Caruthel's are
Rustin.
family.
spending the wcek enjoying the Ty
Miss Euniee Parsons and Mrs. S.
Mrs. W. E. �f Oolumbia, S. bee breezes.
A. E. Hendrix visited relatives near
F.
D.
Mrs.
her
is
-.-mother,
visiting
C.,
Brooklet I�st week.
Mrs. S. B. Stephens and son. Fred,
McCoY.
Mr. Barney Woods, of Savannah,
and Mis_ Ouida Riddle have returned
is visiting home folks here for a few
Mrs. Henry Kicklighter, of Monte to Augusta after a short visit with
days.
zuma, is visiting her sister, Mrs. G. Mrs. C. E. Clark.
Mr. Edgar Parrish and EphraIm
J. Mayes.
Sunday at Tybee.
Mrs. H. O. Youmans and daughter Trapneil spent
School opened here last Monday,
Mrs. R. F. D�n and children and Mrs. L. C. Lewis, of Oolumbia,
with a high enroilment.
have returned from a ten-days' .tay S. C., are the
guests of Mrs. S. W.
at Tybee.
Lewis for
of
Mrs. Dave

.

here last

We

calling atten
tion of the ladies of Statesboro and Bul
loch county to our new arrivals of Skirts

Sn�annah.

�the

,v�Ys.

dom\nant characteristic

The

�.,den.

th.e

Pr�of

interested in them.

to

Statesboro

to

STILSON NEWS.
Miss Bertha Anderson, from near
Statesboro. visited Mrs. H. M. Teets

.hls

here this week.
Mrs.

turned

Ji'OLLETT�3

The flnt bale of th.

Mrs. Henry Anderson halt returnDr. A. J. Mo�ney lift. family and
Miss Elma Wimberly are sPlming a ed from a trip to Camp Harris, where
she was' called last week on _unt
month's OUtil'g at Tybee.
of the seriouS' illness of her so., .osMrs. Chas. Shuman and children. eoe. His friends will be delighted to
of Savannah, are visiting relativ.es in learn of his
improvement.
Statesboro for several days.
CL ... SS
Miss Pearl Edwards, who has been
Miss Louise Hughes entertained her
visiting Mrs. D. E. McEachern. has

new

Thesseile Upchurch has
to

sometime
ell,

at,;!lon,
t:;;

(Sandel'llvUlo Proaross.)

reside.

production,

her home after

spendmg

Brooklet.

near

�or
havlllg

Teets entertained

oth�r

paekagessWaS�ing
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Baptist church, closed with a coneert
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Thp)'e will

be'

a sing

Middle
Ground church,
Sunday afternoon.
Everybody c0'lle out and enjoy the
afternoon with us.
We "liII have
.

..

...

to.

.

...

c:,ounty.

D. L, ALDERMAN,
J. N. SHEAROUSE,
M. J. McELVEEN.
L. A W ARNOCK.
N, J, WILSON.

T";enty-fourth

OttIS�.
.enhst�d).

o�IY

in.

Rellpectfully.
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.

�

the beat school in the
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ted)'
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Pleaae bear in mind September third. and let's
be
gin now to make preparationS for the' school. let's have
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local.
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carload of Salt.
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Prof. Hall, whose +

home is in Dayton, Va., was assisted
ble corps of music teachers,
b
class of Bulloch

I 1 1

held.

Roberts;n,

.

•

Rates of tuition for pupils coming from .outside the
district will be all follows: BellinnjOra--Fiht, Second.
lTbird and Fourth Grades, $1.50 per month;
Fifth,
Sixth and Seventh Grades. $2.00 per month;
Eighth,
'Nl'nth' and Tenth Grades. $.2.50 per 'month
in advance.
Matriculation fees will be $2.00 per scholar for all who
enter school, pay�·.ble the first day of the school. _There
will be no leilloonil alllligned to any pupil who d_1I not
bring receipt for the matriculation feell on firllt day, or
bring ·the money for aame. We have a No.1 gOod
.chool, and it ill the aim of the board of b'Ullteea to do
all they can to make it a better one IItill. and to act
per
fectly impartial with each pupil entering the IIchool.

superintendent,

SINGING SCHOOL

Patent

FROM

seloct:

departl_1lent

.80
.25
.15

1917.WITHPROF.F.�GR.IMEs�pmNc.wAL

term.

(24aug-tf)

Superlative

the

N or";s & Hyde pianos are stri�tly
quality pianos at a moderate prICe.

RISINGSUN

OBT ... INED

people':

-

ASSISTANT TEACHERS. MRS. J. A. ROBERTSON.
MISS LULA WARNOCK. MISS LEONA GROOVER,
MISS ORA FRANKLIN, MISS RUBY PLEDGER.

cotton·E. ��eSMiTH.

wishes it understoo th a t h e will have
office hours at the school bUl'Id'mg
every day during the eorning week.
glad
from 9 to 12 a. m., and will
to

The Success of Baking depends
upon 'the Efficiency of the Flour.

negro

"

SEPTEMB�

0
'hold for
pnces.
strings tied to �his-store on same

can

SCHOOL TO OPEN.
Statesboro Institute will open for
the fall term on Monday. Sept. Srd.

Army depends large

Atlanta, Aug. 27-No

par�ent �s

1.06
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1,00
1.00
1.00

THE FALL TERM OF BROOKLET HIGH SCHOOL
WILL OPEN ON THE THIRD DAY OF

pro�����Ny�rw�n��.
hIgher
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bel and Pearl

You
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260 pOaursndSsoaLpar_d_-_-_==================================
b

day evening in honor of her guest,
Those who
Miss Bertha Anderson.
enjoyed the evening were Misses Ma-

'In

pounds good

14

Halcyondale�

-

success
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"
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retur�ed

Irene Proclong ago eelipsed the records of
tor, Lila Hagan. Mattie and Ila Sow- .. +
Georgia counties and is now long m ell, Althea McElveen, �ertha
the lead. The bale was sold to Mess.
son; Messrs. Lu�her Brown, Wmton
R. C. Neeley Company for 28 cents a
McUpchurch. Dessie Brown,
e
e
k
t
h
mar
returned to her home at Claxton.
'" P r octOI' ,
Sunday-school class Monday afte. r- pound, which was above t
Elveen Zeke Proctor, CI"
I
a
iii
near
y
noon , at her home on Savannah aye- pl'I'ce, as the first bale
'"
and
r. H'IC k son, "r
Erie lIallman,
Mr. A. J. Franklin and family left nue.
About twenty-five little f 0 Ik s ways awarded a premium. T wo 0 th er Mrs Teets
and
soon
the
�veek
for
an
during
outing of enjoyed games and a peanut hunt, bales were. giJlned Saturday'
several days on the coast of Bryan after which refreshments were serv- cotton will be coming
STORE YOUR SEED.
to offer you a good
rapidly from all points ,in th,s sectIOn.
I am

ENTERTAINMENT.

Atlanta. Aug. 27.-Tlte Georgia
State Bureau of' Markets is now well
organized and ready to. extend 'any

ho�estty

SPECI ...L VALUES FOR CASH:

week.
A large crowd from this place atcotton
tended preaching at Black Creek last

He has one of the best cro,.
Burke county. which is far fallled

lin.

cotton

RIEI\CE

OF MILITARY EXPE
OR COOKS IN FIRST

�f

.

_re-

Miss Althea McElveen has
home after spending some tlma
with .friends near Millen..
Mr. A. D. Sowell visited his sIster
last
Mrs. Counts, near

8th, by Mr. J. Allen

great

r
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,
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TELLS POPE.
exemption board i. still
Houston, Texas, Aug.
't work on t.he task of
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selecting eol law in Houston,
.. ill be sent to Camp Gordon In diers for
because of
Wuhhrcton. AuI'. 28.-Prealdent
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need in the
of their sur the. ftrst five .movements from the
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persons duro Wilson bas rejected the Pope'l-peace
An" If a Itou.. be .. 1"WatI
plus food products.
states in this dlstrict-Georcia. AlaIng a raid on the city Thursday night proposals.
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Blanks have printed upon which
.,aID.t Ito.1f tbat "DU •• ca •• Dt
that by
bama and Tennessee.
negro .soldlera of the TwentyIn a note
a list of 109 had
.ta ....
been certified to the
dispatched last night and
any person may specify what he has
fourth Infantry,
The order from the war
virt�ally ended last ·made public here tonight. tile PUlldistrict board,.s qualified for servo
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No .aD eaD e.t.r • ..ro.,
buy. ment
night.
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received here Saturdy after- Ice.
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war
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date
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kept right
General John A. Hullen of the Texas
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National Guard, It was announced that
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to
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well
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a
folly
the path of the
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first opportunity the seller and
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organization,
to
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